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j>n, it stimulates the growth of the Hair, 
a small quantity applied to to the head of 
children keeps them in a clean and healthy 
condition.

Several citizens of Alsace-Lorraine have 
been placed on trial for high treason.

І Lieut John Danenhower, the Arctic 
і explorer, committed suicide last week.

Personal-
j George Legault, of Tayside, Ont., says 
і he can heartily recommend Yellow Oil as 
the best reliever of rheumatic pain, liia 
father and mother having suffered for 
years with rheumatism, and all remedies 
failed except Yellow Oil,

Another Afghan chief has rebelled 
against the Ameer.

BXTSX2TSSS NOTICE»
(The “Miramicbi Advanok” is published atChat- 

4 / ham Miramichi, N. В , every Thcr«day morning
in time fur despatch by the earliest m.ils of 
that day. , tt ■ ,

It Ія sent to any addre* til Canada, the Lnitet. 
States or Great Brit-xiii(PosU^e prepaid i y the Pub- 
iehqrija the f • 1 w.ny rites :

advance,
until after в months,

Afltli cements are place» under classified nead-

ШШ

0
: $1.60

«2.00Eté,
in?».

Advertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea- 
• son are inserted аг five cents per line nonpareil, (ur 

sixty cento per inch) for 1st Insertion, and iwo 
etnù per line (or tirent* «.enteper inch) fir each 
continuation.

Yearly, or вія» n, adverU»mcnma;etiKec. atM.e 
rate of *6-75 an inch per year, lha mat^-r 
If space secured by the year, or season, may t e 
changed under arrange mont made therefor with tb 
publisher.

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in Advance

We CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 28, 1887.TOL. 13-No. 26.
GENERAL BUSINESS.£шг. ^Uvamidtt |l tirante,•M*ssatssysssiise»:i

HoWfcîmberiaiidGloucester andRestigouche(New 
BnSdswick), and in Bonaventnre and Gaspe (V” - 
b< i). .mong communities engaged In Lumber: ng 

- fishing and Agricultural pursuits, o.Ters superior 
jïdlicrniéb re advertisers. Address 

■Щ ,■ * Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham “

GENERAL BUSINESS
WM. A. PARK, ---------

Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor, CHATHAM
NOTRY PUBLIC, C3MVEYEHSER, &C.

TEAS!. - APRIL 2S. 1S87CHATHAM, N. B.

aseeRAILWAY.Mt
Breeding and Feeding: Dr&agbt 

Horses.
Below we give the practice adopted by 

the Messrs. J & A Bell Athelstane P. ()., 
Huntingdon, P. Q , in the feeding and 
management of draught horeca. These 
gentlemen have been very successful in 
the breeding of good horses, and success is 
usually the result of judicious practice.

They breed their mares at three, as a 
rule. The colts come in the spring usually. 
They do all the work with breeding mares, 
but do not like working mares very hard 
when suckling colt. Before foaling they 
work them carefully, and up till the time 
of foaling. One result is that but few colts 
are lost. They do not favor having them 
served very carhr in the season, as there 
will be difficulty in getting them with 
foal. In winter they let them out of their 
loose box-stalls twice a day, leaving them 
out an hour at a time, when the weather 
is fine. The foals suck the dam for abou 
five or six months. The mares that do 
not work while suckling foals only get 
grass. If the colts come early, they feed 
the mare a mixture of ground oats, barley 
and bran in the proportion of three parts 
bran, two oats and one barley. The oats 
and barley are ground together in the 
proportion just named. They are fed 
sparingly at first, about 6 quarts of the 
mixture three times a day, and take this 
off gradually as they are turned out to 
grass. Foals, when young, should not be 
left out in the cold dews, nor in cold rainsf 
The effects of the hot sun are very injuri- 

) ous; so that from 9 to 4 they should be in 
out .of the sun, and not out at all in rain 
for the first two months. The only grain 
ordinarily which they get is by feeding 
along with the ir.ave. In boiug weaned 
they are put in and not let out for some 
time. They may be left out in the day 
wheu entirely weaned, but not at night at 
all the first autumn. After weaning they 
are fed oats, iti the morning 1 quart, and 
this is increased, but never beyond 2 
quarts. The noon feed consists of ground 
barley and oats, li quarts of it. At night 
ethy get 1L quarts, but one half of it is 
bran. Toward spring the night feed is 
frequently boiled, consisting of barley and 
peas, f, of the latter, and dried with bran 
stirred in, and fed a little warm with a 
little flax-seed meal added. When fed 
cold the flax-seed is steeped for about six 
hours. Iu spring they are turned out id 
the day and brought in at night till weath
er gels warm. The hay is timothy and 
clover. The second summer they get 
grass, the horse colts being kept in box- 
stalls large and roomy. Tiiey arc then fed 
from cut hay or cats and peas also, given 

to gradually, increasing the feed, but of the 
same ration.

The second winter the same kind of 
feed is fed, the quantities being increased. 
The morning meal consists of 3 quarts 
whole oats; at noon they get 3 quarts of 
the mixture, and at night 3 quarts, but 
when roots are fed it is at night, about 4 
quarts of roots if potatoes, but if turnips 
or carrots a little more. They get all the 
salt they want, which the Messrs. Bell are 
satisfied has a tendency to prevent them 
from taking cold.

* The mares are nob fed so heavily. The 
third winter they get simply a little more 
than the second winter, but of the same, 
kind of feed. The stallions, when being 
fitted for spring service, get the same kind 
of feed. They get a handful of grain; flax
seed once a day for about 2 weeks, com
mencing sometime in March and during 
the season of service they get hay three 
times a week. They get oats morning 
and evening, gauged by the appetite aud 
wants of the horse. They are fed the 
mixed feed once a day, and during the sea 
son they get a handful of oatmeal in their 
drink, aud a feed of 4 quirts of potatoe 
about three times a week.

Thh Dacoit leader in Burmah has been 
killed by one of hisChoice Congou j and Oolong Teas 

60 PACKAGES m STOREt
Es S.S. “ Caodonia’ 

“British Queen’ 
* Bought and on the way 

On which we offer special 
values

FOR SALE BY 

DeForest Harrison & Co.

Mottb. ovrn men.WIIffTBR, 18 I-■7.
Sure To Satisfy.ADAMS HOUSE N and after MONDAY, NOV- 22ND,, Trains will run on this Railway, in СОППЄС ; 

tion with the Intercolonial Hallway, daily, (Sunday niglits excepted) as follows — і

О-ОІЗЯ-О- NORTH-

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbell ton,

OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W PARK. Esq j Q 
CASTLE STREET

There are many remedies for coughs and 
colds, but there are few that prove so satis
factory as Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
which is a pleasant and reliable cure for 
all throat and lung troubles, including 
bronchitis, asthma, croup, whooping cough 
and the pulmonary complaints of young or

;
!THROUGH TIMK TABLE

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
LOCAL TTXS TABLE.

EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATIOB
12.15 R. m. 2 30 p. m. 
8.23 “ 5.48 “
5.45

No. 1 Express. No.3 Ассои’патієк 
2.30 p. m. 
3 00 “
3.15 “
3.45 “

N Fl WC AST LE. N. B. „£
Leave Chatham, 12.15 a. m..
Arrive Chatham June , 12.45 “
Leave “ “ 1.10 ••

WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely
•

DesBrisay l DesBrisay. 9.00Шу
Arrive Chatham, 1 4U 69 tt

Refurnished, BARRISTERS, GOING SOUTH

No. 4 ACCOM*DATION 
11.00 a. m.
11.30 ••
11.40 “
12.10 p. m.

Attorneys otaries. Conveyancres.&o LOCAL TIME TAB
• No. 2 Exprkss. 

Chatham, Leave, 12.15 a. m. 
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive, 12.45 “

“ “ Leave, 1.10 "
Arrive. 1.40 “

THROUGH TTMK TABLE.
EXPRESS 

12.15 a. m.
3.40

A Russian war vessel scared the Varna 
people by practise tiring near their port.

The new Mahdi makes peace proposals 
to the Queen, the Khedive and the Sultan

A Severe Attack-
“I never felt better in my life thau I 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I had a severe bilious attack; I could not 
eat for several days, and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me.’1 John M. 
Richards, Sr., Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
troubles use В. В. В

Gotten manufacturers have decided on 
another increase of prices.

The regular Transatlantic steamers 
not nearly numerous enough to 
date the emigrants from Europe to 
America.

65possible arrangement s 
f Gu»ats.

com’datios;ac(
11.00
8.20

hrouchout and eve 
і ensm e the

nrougn very
JCoi

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive MonctonOFFICESinfoit 0

St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B. 
Theoph lus DesBrisat, 4- C.Sample Rooms,

■ANÇ------ -

- BILLIARD HALL
4 , OK THE 1‘RtHlSMV ALSO-

GQOD ST4BLUMG

1190Chatham,

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs throagh 
to St. Joun, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter- 
1 colonial.

AST Pullman Stuping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver; of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargee.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

T. Swath* DesB-h

Robert Murray
BaRRISTER-AT-LAW,

otary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC,, ETC., ETv.

_________CHATHAM, :et. B._____

D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barrister-at-La n

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

v

>—IN CONNIPTION.-----

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv- 
f ail trains.

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Pripnetor

7 and 8 North Wharf.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN !LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required?" Canada House,

Corner Water and ft. John' Streets,
* -a- A. rp TT А ЦГ •

accommo.

Queen Victoria’s Jubilee.E. P. Williston,
ATl'ORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary ublic, Conveyancer, &c.
Okfick— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ;E 

Side Door.

Overworked.
“My husband strained himself with 

overwork, causing a large swelling in the 
groin. He suffered groat agony which 
doctors failed to relieve; he could not eat 

sleep. В. В. B. quickly cured him. 
He says he never had such quick relief in 
his life.” Extract from a letter from Mrs. 
George Bosk, Cookeville, Ont.

Mrs. Howe, the Woman’s Bank Swin 
dler, of Boston, who was in St. John, is 
now supposed to be in Montreal.

The Governor of Deleware at a public 
meeting, advocated an appeal to 
the part of the Irish if the Coercion Bill 
is passed.

At the concluding session of the Domin
ion Alliance "t wasdecided that a bill be 
introduced in the House providing for 
total Prohibition.

A Good Lifo Froservor.
March 16th 1886 

pletely relieved from that 
dreadful disease dyspepsia, with only four 
bottles of that life preserver—В. В. B.. and 
cheerfully recommend it to any one sub
ject to such disease.

P Devanny, Morrisburgh, Ont.

During the debate on the repeal resolu
tions in the Nova Scotia House a member 
gave notice of an amendment favoring 
annexation to the States and voted alone 
in favor of it.

«85
liAFGEST HOTEL JN бНАТОАМ. 

Every attention paid to ^

B. FAIRE Y is celebrating ‘ the liftieth year of our Gracious 
Queen's reign by moving into his

n trance

Newcastle, .llirauiicoi, N. B.
I: I NEW STORE, HATE’S BUILDING,THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

the town.
1 r ЩmLocated in the business centre of 

Stabling and Stable Attendance fi
Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER
Newcastle, (formerly occupied by Mr. Geo Stables,.)

I will further celebrate this auspicious Occasion by showing the 
Largest and Best Assortment of Dry Goods and Furniture ever 
displayed in this County,aud at prices which cannot be equalled.

A JUBILEE IN REALITY for the poor, and those whose purse 
is not very fat.

Gall in and judge for yourselves.

і WM. JOHNSTON, чРкоиіііи-ор.
— AND------

A_T TOE N E ™YT- AT-LA "W 
Solicitor of Bank of Montrea 

CHATHAM, N. 13

REVERE HOUSE.
Lower water street,

CHATHAM, N. в.

9»

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing ditferent objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in - 

creased distance. .
Wh|n much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be
fore them.

When black specks seem floating in the sigh 
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices 
to suit everybody.

arms onnfprtxbl accommodation for pcrmanont'aml 
iebt guest*. tas o-Croods A 1, Prices away dowa.-oBOWLING ALLÇY^hM been ДОНТШіКХ A 11 Е8ТЕІІХ

RAILWAY.
strong —Open day and evening g* ______

Daniel Desmond CHANGE OF TIME 
WAVE RLE Y HOTEL.

-MIRAMICHI, a b 

com foii

GOOD STABLING 04 the

ut in B. Fairey can’t be beaten in price and liberality to customeis.

B FAIEE1T,
Newcastle, N. В

ret

----- for through trains to------

FREDERICTON. JOB - PRINTING. * NEWCASTLE,,- - -

This House hits lately been refurnished, end 
possible arrangement і/.ade to епхцге Xke 

of ti avelera ' Щ, 
t LIVERY STABLEd,

T. Milbnrn & Co 
I was com

On and after Monday the 13th Sept, and until 
further notice, trains will run daily (Sundays ex
cepted.)-

tving Chatham at 8 00 a m Stand’d time
“ Juneton “ 8 ‘25 “ *• “

“ Derby si. linir “ 8 35 “ “ “
* Up. Nelson (Boom)1* 8 42 “ “ “

*’ Chelmsford “8 55 “ “
“ Gray Rapide “ 9 20 "
“ Biackville і arrive” » 35 “

t ' LOWER Chatham,

!-Miramichi

sr ШШт-OOOD OUTFIT os TU» і
ALEX. STEWARD^

L tf Waverlv House 8t. John.)

W. й R. Brodie leave ‘10 00 “ ,l “
“ Blissfleld ' “II 0Є “ “ “

Arriving Doaktown “1120 “ “ “
Forty minutes at Doaktown lor dinner and 

crossing Kerry
Leaving IJ uktown "12 40

Boiestown 
Cross Crock 
Marysville

Water St.i . :!AT THE MEDICAL HALL
JD. . . MA KE

GENHEAL

Commission Merchams S’
• Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment 

the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

“ Local time 
p m “ Ch&ham NB. Feb. 17fch, *86.1 15DEAI.HBS IJST

flOUR PRUDllCt AND PRÜVI8IU8
No. І6, Arthur Strect,

Next the Bank ot Montreal
<>l kKRC

з 10
"4 50 "

A Common Occurrence.
Many bad joints, by which people are 

crippled for life, are made by neglected or 
badly treated rheumatism. Ida Plank, of 
Strathroy, Ont., was afflicted with rheunia 
tism in her fingers so that she covild not 
bend them. Yellow Oil cured her, and is 
a prompt cure for all painful complaints.

A French officer was enticed across the 
border last week and arrested by the 
German authorities on the charge of being 
connected with the French Patriotic 
League in Alsace.

Arriving Gibson(Fred’ton) ** 5 00 “ 
Returning 
Leaving Doaktown BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING

; NOW ARRIVING.

SPRING. IMPORTATIONS

1 BlissfleM 
„ Upp Biackville 

Uackville
“ Grey Rapids “ 1 50 " “
“ Chelmsford “ 2 15 “ “
“ Up.4 elson(Boom)*- 2 25 “
“ Chath m Juneton' 2 40 "

3 10 "

“ 12- 55# “ 1 80 “ n first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 
ncein a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theICARTERS^^

Ц161

■rfving Chatham 
I‘.I M llgL-18 l>vtwetn points

vm Divisione of tli Ko,i-l wul he provided, 
uttxtra charge, with ticket* entitling them 

1’ri.u.e acerose the river ;tt Uuaktowii and 
•u*v !»• euuveyeu with their Imggave 

.1 on the opposite bide of tue river, flee, 
l-asseugcrw leaving Chatham at 8 

anive at Fredericton 4 22 standard time < 
o eiock 1 eal time and j»cr.sons leaving Frederic
ton at 8 o’clock arrive at Uhathun at 3 10 o’clock 
btandati lime.

Dominion Centennial Exhibition■ th-- Ea-tem and

at St. John, where it received a

or 5 MEDAL AND DIPLOMA,
CURE For Children Starving to Death,Kept. 9th, »<0, for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forma such

------------ z'ctXj.x, üL.i2sr:Eiîi- o: Ou account of their inability to digest 
ordinary food. Scott’s Emulsion can be 
digested aud give strength and flesh when 
all other food fails. See what Dr. A. H. 
Peck, Penn. Med. College, Petitcodiac, 
says. “1 have used and prescribed Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an 
excellent preparation, agreeing well with 
the Stomach, and its continued use adding 
greatly to the strength and comfort of the 
patient.” Put up in 50c. and $1 size.

m. WYSE,AuctioneerSfck Headache and relieve all the troubles Inch
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dix- 
sineae, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark* 
thle success has bee» shown in coring

. ■%
.О------- DRY GOODS.Commission Merchant, ns:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court ^Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
Ç-gTSend along» your orders.

SICK — —hue removed to the-----------

UOLftKX 18.4 SiL LNtRSElt
Hcadache.yet Çarter’sLittle Liver Pills are equallf 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
ihis annoying complaint, while they also correct 
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
tud regulate the ïjowels. Even it they only cured

ho commodious wercrooms recently occupied by
OTHER INGHAM &. CO.

Mr. Gladstone has written a letter 
expressing his sense of the importance to 
be attached to the expression of views on 
the Irish question from this side of the 
Atlantic.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-

HEAD (juiek n-tumsmide. Real Estate ,and Furniture 
sales promptly attended to. Diving Cold Liquids to Animals.

Much attention із being given of late 
to the warming of the liquids given to 
both calves and pigs. It should never be 
given to either iu winter, or indeed any 
time at a temperature colder than blood 
heat. If fed at a colder temperature it is 
at the expense of feed, and cordwood and 
coal are cheaper factors in heat production 
than graiu or bran. When the buildings 
arc warm it is of less consequence, but in 
auy case it should not be neglected. It is 
almost impossible to keep young pigs from 
becoming “humped’' when the liquid they 
get is given cold, and calves will tremble 
after every draught in a way that should 
incite the pity of the feeder. It is atten
tion to every little detail ijf business that 
makes it a success, and i4 feeding stock 

the same rule will hold good. It is just 
this extra attention or the la* k of it that 
determines whether etock-keepiug shall he 
profitable or the reverse of this. Let 
those who have not given attention 
to this
future, and they will be astonished at the 
difference in results.

WM- WYSE.
MUSICAL. Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

- âehe they would be almost pricelees to those who 
luffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu, 
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

Р/

Free Trade.
ІЖ1ТН,

ACHE it the bogs to inform the gantry and in
habitants of Chatham, that ho is prepared to giva 
instructions in Vncal and instrumental Music 
Voice training a d Reading »t Sight.

« *rg ii and Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
dmie»ualiy attended to. For terms, apulj at

Л. W. Sm Chatham N. В. The reduction of internal revenue and 
the taking off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary medicines, no doubt has large
ly benetitted the consumers, as well as re
lieving the burdens of manufacturers. Es
pecially is this the case with Oreen'e Aug- 
ust Flower and Boxchee's German Syrup, 
as the reduction of thirtysix cents per
il ozen, has been added to increase the 
of the bottles containing these remedies, 
thereby giving one-fifth more medicine in 
the 75 cent size. The August Flower for 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, and the 
German Syrup for Cough and Lung 
troubles, have perhaps, the largest sale of 
any medicines iu the world. The advan
tage of increased size of the bottles will 
be greatly appreciated by the sick and 
afflicted, iu every town and village in civ
ilized countries. Sample bottles for lO 
ceuts remain the same size.

It is reported on apparently good au
thority, that Lord Salisbury has ^informal 
ly proposed a settlement of the fishery 
dispute on the old basis, with pecuniary 
compensation.

Miramichi FoundryIs the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure It while 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, kut by their gentle action please all who 
Bee them. In viaie at 25 cents : five for ÊL Sold 
ly druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

fWRTEB MEDICINE CO., 
Me* York City-

Mr BOWSER'S HOTEL

WAGGONS 1 WAGGONS.

Cutlery,
ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,

THE Su» .чсгіЬеі bason band thirteen (13) new 
ms, comprising Single and Dnubie Piano 
d Double Concord >inglv Whitechapel I 

•ire of the very best material, style and 
ip, and will be sold at the most reason- 

Inspection із invited by parties ui 
aggons, as the lot on hand

MACHINE WORKS'•ingle an» 
etc. They 
workmansh 
able rates, 
ne-xl of Wa■ CHATHAM, MIBAMICHI. TST B.1

( aniiot be Surpassed
North She for style and pricem ■ й

CL
.Vi-.-- їм-

STEAMSHIPS, 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES

Malleable Iron,

Steam an 1 Water Pipe, 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers. 

Union and other Coupling*. 

Globe and Cheek Valves,

Лх
JOHN MOWAT

о. T. johnstone;ssgeze
f Latest Styes. BARGES, Etc., 

j Built and Repaired.uhatham Livery Stables.
Regular Coaches tc trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

4 in the past do so in the
ИгЄ^К-Ç-/ в».

ù ■ в I J. В. Snowball. General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Bujders.
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers, Q-ang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Q-ang Edgera, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage a Specialty.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

«KO. DICK 
Mechanical Slip,

How Some Maine Fishermen were 
Punished.

w;ll core or relieve.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSR, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
iAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

Of THE SKIN,

Dress Goods Etc. Vital Questions.X

The holding of one-tenth of ticket 73,- 
987 in Thu Louisiana State9 Lottery, 
Marston, Jordan and others of this city, 
makes the second time that the capital 
prize ($150,009) has came to PortUinl 
within the past year. The good luck of 
the first syndicate who drew $15,000 in
duced Marston and his friends to form a 

I combination and purchased ten one-dollar, 
or one-tenth tickets. One of these tickets 
drew $15,000. Six or seven of the Marston 
syndicate are fishermen or laborers in 
needy circumstances aud the money comes 
very opportunely to them.—Portland 
(Me.) Esprctx, March 3.

Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting aud allaying all 
irritation of the nerves and caring all 
forms of nervous complaints, giving nat- 
ural, childlike refreshing sleep always? 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops!”

chapter ij
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

sicians:
“What is the best and oaly remedy 

that can be relied on to cure all diseases 
of the kidneys aud urinary organs; such 
as Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine and all the dis
eases and ailments peculiar to women.”

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically. “Buchn”

Ask the same physician 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure fer all liver diseases or dyspepsia; 
stipation, indigestion, biliousnesss, malar
ial fever, ague, &c.,” and they will tell 
>ou:

Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 
aud Twilled Back.

New Dark Colours Bullion KM Glove NEW GOODS.Button
“Lad ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

WM. ilHJIRHEAD,
Proprietor,

3ALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
To EULBUBN A^nrHofors, Ttfront*

Button New Dark and Light Ouprex4Kid Gloves 

l Button New Dark Bullion Rid Gloves

Grey Cotton 3d “ “ 7cts. “ *«
Berlin Woole, New Colours Light to Dark An 

dciusian, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply fiii.gerin

£

Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kinds-»!
X> K,

Special Values in COTTONS
vix, GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S HEETINGS, 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS’ 
and TOWELLINGS.

Printed. Cottons ver™ CheaiD,
in decidedly new and pretty Pattern;.

Large Variety of DRKSS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Luster;» Cash 
meres and Xlerinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, ni isels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4-, 5-4,0-4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.

Special value in Tea, F>ugar, Tubvcco, Mol<moi, Slip Flour, Meal, Гег* Beet 
I The і ns {MX-tion of Whul isale and Retail Buyers respectfully invited.

William Murray

Removing are you?
SPRING HOUSE CLEANING !

ooox»s

W. S LÔGGIEm
MBR
fSWil I

111
and

john McDonald,в
« SUTHERLAND & CBEA6HAS, NEWCASTLEUNDERTAKE»! At.

OA ket"&coffins
GENERA^ NOTES AND NEWS

lJcleware is trying high license.
■J

MOVING OFF immense Bargains in

Household Goods of all kinds
Hew Sprint» designs in Dutch Carpets, Brussels Carpets, Ax- 

minsters. 2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch Carpets, 
TapestryCarpets, Cretonnes,Floor Oil Cloths,

Tablings, Napkins, Towels, &c.
----- We are------

/ g areliTTil
of all kinds nd рпегя Kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coifins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians. 

Furnished.
iturial Robes also MippHed.
^Prompt attention g.vca to all ') lei

The British Budget shows a surplus for 
last year of £176,00th “Mandrake! or Dandelion!”

Hence, when these remedies 
bined with others equally valuable 

Aud compounded into Hop Bitters such

[Concluded next week.]

are com>
Russia has issued anew internal loan of 

100,000,000 roubles.

If your chilli is suffering from worms, 
we would recommend you to give at once 
Dr. McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, it 
is not only a safe and effectual remedy, 
but an exceedingly pleasant one.

Mr. McCarthy has given notice of a bill 
ta amend the Scott Act.

Baird’s French Ointment cures Itch
ing of the Scalp, or any Kruptions there-

m■

Tea! TeaOUTFREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Servant Wanted.І-
marvelously low prices.these goods atFisL On Hand and to arrive fiom London

SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN,WANTED at once, a girl willing to 
make hvrsvli u-cful. Apply at the

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E.A. STRANG, Chatham *

■ Argyle House,Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
«*uz0utiYe. U & safe, euro, and effectuai 
fmroynr •/ потяв Ui Children or Adults Chatham Coffee Saloon. Public Square,Newcastle, Apl’ 1887.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL *8 1887.
■ aid, with a Governor-General to open of :hc United Kingdom the House I The Telegraphcorrespondent under resulted in injury to the Liberal party

(Cheers.) One would luve supposed tint nearly his views 
“The police court room was filled to the scandalous conduct of some Returning this ?

might fairly be taken as expressing most 
Why diii he do 

It could only lie that he
tëtnml $u$mcsü. і] 6ш*аІ $ usinas. ріішшіїі §Ушсс, would be assuming a false position in ( date of 25th says :— 

expressing any opinion. To protest, as
the resolutions did,against the Imperial j ^8 utmost capacity this morning to hear j Ollleers in 1S32 wouhl have been a warn- wanted to ho gazetted early. If this

Magistrate Marsh, presiding magistrate ing to the Government against continuing was not the r. as.m, wouhl, h^hLito 
in late NV hillock ease, giv e h.s ju g the system of appointment, bat it ha l whit it waV? He inriuuated tliatvRm- 
ment. His worship, m addressing the , ... , . . ,assumption and vulgar oretension. І court, said that he had carefully eon-I brtV,‘ IO’ алЛ return ing-o!fioc*-m -hers of tlm Opposition m n,.;mg to їй

Mr. O'Biieu’s visit to the country to sidered the evidence given. The case, : тлпУ cas.s wove therefore simply p-l.tieal 
this province and preceded by similar After getting through with the address ■ incite illwill ami boycot Lord Luis- which had been instituted against Miss janissaries employed to strangle those op.

„papers iu Nova Scotia, is giving ns in reply to tlm speech from the throne, d „hose position prohibits him °тГ1Ї*35 ! Г?І‘0 ** “‘Г*, (СЬТ;). »еу woatd »;.t «are how 1;,«ц they
1 ... . . „ - ,. and Senator Glasier's annual motion in , , . .. ,T ~ physic, etc., unlawfully. Hie whole : fact the process of strangulation ha і been opvii to petition. Applyng tin sine
an illustration of what “the party ot а,ш “11 , шиї,ш1 1 , from defending himself, Mr. McCar- case depended upon the term physic. • „•, ... ", , . ; ‘ . .. ,, "

1 regard to liia daims, etc the Senate , , , .. їг у” ... ., . , , . F <, ; , carried oa to such an extent ai to give : thing to himso.t, Iwl tlm lion. genUeui.mm»ntl<>mnn” who rule at Ottawa think rc^ara lo 1113 сіаітч» lc-» b 10 „ gtronglv resented, as would the t or a definition uf this he had consulted L. r, . , , " . , , , , fgentleman who rule at urawa tn“™ ajjuumed until the U,h May. rte eonntrv It was the most important dictionaries and tl,e Gavernmeat a certam an ,uat of ; anyth,nS to be ash,,,,» 1 »f - - "'tf-4 o.s
is lngh-toned political warfare. Mr. n had cxllimsttd ita resources in a , I ' V ", “ read different definitions given by Web- cunty. and gentleman opp s te occupied j own return to be s,„t m ї (Inn.l e.ij,rs.)„
Robertson of Shelburne, N. S., who ; 1геук-3 effort fi -btin-. oû the blues and b®th e crlme "ld.a 'binder which those lter, Worcester and White. He said, their places on the treasury benches be- If not, why did he insinuate aucb ^b-cs
і , і . „..Chinn.. r,.v „ . . who wore abusing the freedom and according to the meaning of the word, cause of the abuses which had been car- again it memb us of the Opposition. .Vashas represented that constituency for struggling with o,mu, Thus, ,t waits hospitalUyo{ Canada m hav0 jo,t whieh meant the giving of medicine, tied on. (L,al cheers.) He read the this the fair play the I, m. gcntle.na і (la
the last thirty or more years in either with folded hands and severe decorum ; сацде t„ deeply Finally it was etc., he could not find in any part of list of return і in Ontario as g,silted, It!,,,тієї of the Oppodtio , ? (Cars,
the local or Dominion legislatures till the ominous or the Government , ^eneath the dignity of the greatest ^ іе evi el*°® ^ tTLw-^hat u n a was known that a member might be pe* ! T;ie lion, gentleman ha l spoken of the
came out of the contest of February j provide some grist for it to grind, bo • parliament, next after the Imperial, to ber^ifWitnesses had been examined1, titione 1 against any time within thirty , members of the Mownt Gowriimeiit -л*
last successfully, although Colonel j many eminent gentlemen might be put address anyone beneath the Queen in and they testified that, concerning the «lays of his election. Members on tha { hU (B'.ak-i’e) sti.-l:•/.-?«. «му w«.-ro th-
Laurie was sent into the old loyalist І to sotne bcller usc tlmn to ruat and Council and it was an insuh to Her treatment received, none of it went to Government side were gizitted promptly, | trusted men of tin p • u ofOitario,

I mildew. (їмлітн ЛТ liPdtv mm hnv hv i-i m. s^oxv Mlss. Whitlock had done any- while tlnno о i the Opp nili >a were de- m мпЬогя of a strong an l ah
і The week has been a light one Тіг™і1іп» nffini .і .»п-.Пїг>іЛ noreme tkuig not within the limits; that the |aye(l thus protracting the ti-rni during і ami th * sate litas <>i > man

. -, , \ — proaching official or unofficial persons, treatment consisted, so far as could be : . и. . . . h ® I ,r. „ • , >
, . , . . lenm„ 1,1 tho Commons also, bhort after- In any сио he wouVl i<aore Mr. a3ccrtai„ed, of prayer; th„ she never 'f'? t!‘7 h: 1 **"«*■" ГІ,е l»r.«n,er had

actev, but, being apiactical and some- noon sittings put through some formal рагпец tiH the clouds that were gather- ordered drugs of any kind, but rather 0,11 Miroa turn wc-u g.zo,tjd 8 that the 1 .iv.ncul >
what prominent temperance man, he and routine work, giving the evenings in,, .lb)lU hi) character antecedents Acted to the contrary ; that every thing Tories, 1 Liberal; March 12, 23 Tories, Д unfair infUences against tin Demihion
is assailed as a friend of wine-bibbers to social purpose,. The old members J, aj3„ciatn3 1Tere dispel’led. * " м ihauÜcy^ad been^reatly"'benefit

Probably Mr. Me varthy's speech,po>v ted. After a few other remarks, he
crfulas it was, would haye been more ef- stated that he would not give judgment

the acquaintance of the new men who fective if he had stopped when ho had «P™ the case yet, but woold wait till
take their seats somewhat awkwmdy dUpraei of -<c„erci„n." Up to this point the'qUMtion^f'’appeal may bo™ oesidêr-’
at first and require some rough ri ling was judicial and unanswerable. ed. His Worship’s opinion, as deliver-
to give them confidence. Some are not ]yjr l>j,vin from N. W. T. had ed by him, seems to give gene-al satis
yet comfortable on Russia leather, not- just cut out a lot of windmill business faction, among the female sex at any
ably among whom is the proclaimed for himself in opposition to the résolu-
“member for Dni.n” of Queen’s, N. B. tions of Curran, when Sir. John A.
He may have smiled since lie came up, Macdonald rose and suggested a further
but no one has seen him actually laugh, adjournment of the debate, as many
even at his own practical joke on the members wished to catch the night
people of Queen’s County. He main- train in order to spend Sunday with
tains that the law is on. his side, yet he ti10jr fainilje1-
does not assert that the testimony is j The ц0[ИЄ gladly assented to this
not against him. But, being a lawyer, relief and the debate stands adjourned
possession is nine points in his favor, ,тщ today.
and he seems bound to risk tlio hazard TllQ yotQ m%y be re^eq to night

and this question of chaff and straw 
will be gob rid of for another twelve 
month. Both amendments will receive 
considerable support; others may yet 
be moved but the resolutions, made 
more rational and less objectionable by 
the acceptance of Mr. Blake’s sugges
tions, will, no doubt, pass with a major
ity reduced from those of former years.
If the vote were taken by ballot the 
result would be very different, and it 
does seem odd that the independence of 
parliament should not be protected in 
the same way as that of the constituen
cies is supposed to be guarded,by secret 
voting.

Mr. Costigin’s speech in favor of the 
resolutions was an endeavor to show 
that lie' was a more consistent and bet 
ter Irishman than Mr. Blake. Mr.
Costigan may be a man of Irish extrac
tion, but we fear that all the fire and 
enthusiasm of the race has evaporated 
in the process. However that may be, 
his speech commanded neither attention 
nor remark and for all the sentiment

and prorogue parliament
-

Ottawa, April 25.
The first week of parliament is usual

ly not eventful, especially that of a new 
one, and the beginning of this session

- APRIL 28. 1SS7CHEAPER MILK.i‘2" ’ ‘ authority in a matter that did not nf- | 
feet us, was the height of ignorant |Д grava Tory Clnrga.Until furthf r notice the price of pure milk 

lipUed to all customers by the subscriber willГе' The Sun, followed by the Times in has not been an exception to the rub treated like tlivir opponent i m Hus nutter 
must have something t > b ? is i im • l if,orCAPITAL PRIZE $150.000 5 Cents per Quart.

_— ■ jam prepared to supply all my old patroi
“ We do hereby certify that we supervist j a3 ,uaLy uew ones as may offer at the 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and price 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana : 4.-21
State Lottery Company, and in person j ___
manage and control the Drawings their,' j

otice to Mill Owners.
toward dll parties, and we authorise t/u 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in it& 
advertisements,”

GEO. P.SEAR LE

lie Subscriber is prepared to furnish liie Pa 
_ tent Log Carriage Shifting Ma- 

I chine, to any parties requiring 
supply drawings, etc., to enaole par 
facture it tor themselves.

! The above is in use in several Mills on this River 
! and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Fmllnfomu ttoei given by ipplication to theSub- 
scriber

T■
the same, or 
ies to luanu-

<y
G iw.rntnenf',

a sweeping charma 
'ei’.liil'.Mts existed

stronghold ■ to wrest it from him. 
There is nothing against his char

ROBERT McGUIRE

Notice of Disolntion.Commissioners.

our counters. peean in the County of Gloucester and at

ÆE вай. SE5£®sS*S|
PIERRE LANAUX. і Ktt ='.и,Я оГьТм™=a в""'11
Pres State National Bank Diva «t сші»т и,. 3rd res. a n iss<.

A. BALDWIN, j bicHAUDBmtBttiDQB.

Pres New Orleans National Bank.
’ CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

Government. Eipeoial'y w.-a fch a charg
ed against the Government of Ontario. 
Il* the lion, gentleman would соте dov.iv 
to particulars and show that this had. 
ftcUnlly been done ho f.Mr. Blake) would.

udemning the G‘)vemment. (he 
Blake) gave?

Liberals; on Mardi 10, 14 Tories, 3 Liber
als; total iu the first three Gazettes, 50 
Tories, 9 Liberals. Ол tlu25:h March, 
2 Tory, 18 Liberal-; April 2nd, 1 Tory,
G Liberals; 9th, 1 To»y, 5 Libérais; tot,
4Tory, 23 Liberal*. Mr. Cargill xvaa 
gazetted the second ti m і !'• 1 1’. .st Brice 
on the same day th ;t M 
gazetted for Kut V irk. Ii hit (Mr. 
Mills’) owu caio the wtuming- Hi : r h vl 
certified that ho ha 1 sent the return on tie 
8th March, yethow.n not ga/.dtted until 
25 days after. Th-return of Mr. Camp
bell in Kent was m i lo on the 9;h March, 
and yet Mr. Campbell was not gazetted 
until the eeooa-l of April. Toe lion, 
member for Northumberla ni, N I». (Mr. 
Mitchell) ha 1 info mo l him that he was 
returned by t!:o returning-olticuv cm the 
4th March, and not gazetted until the 
26th. Them acts were incmiiistenk with

by the friends of Sir John, brewer.] congratulated each-other like soldiers 
Carling, Mr. CJostigiin, and Sir Charles after a heavy engagement and made 
Tapper of decanter and wine-glass
fame. J »'•*.

the other ha:i 1. if (Mr“Mv. Ryer ot Shelburne, who 
keeps the hotel” came forward and 
told the public that some five years 
ago Mr. Robertson who was stopping 
at his house was guilty of conduct 
unbecoming ft f rien. I of Professor Fos
ter. To back up his grave charge 
a Mr. Bower writes «a letter, in which 
he says chat he heard Mr. Robertson 
tell Mr. Ryer to bring some brçndy 
and some water to his room: that he 
saw Ryer ,shortly afterwards, going 
to said room with a bottie of brandy 
and a pitcher ot water and some 
tumblers in his pocket; that Mr. 
Robertson thereupon invited a man 
named McGill and another named 
Bower—evidently the “right Bower 
— to said room, after which hi 
that is the other or “left Bower ’— 
heard the noise of glasses as if the 
men were drinking in Mr. Robert
son’s room.
Bower*’ peeped through the keyhole, 
although he doesn’t say so. A case 
of this kind shows that Sir John’s 
opponents are a shocking lot,but that 
so long as he has such faithful friends 

‘‘Mr. Ryer who keeps the hotel” — 
and this “left Boxver” in his“pavty of 
gentleman” he will be fully informed 
of the enemy's movements.

fut.i s'vibibiiii' tlv? 
mat!*, thus Retm-u u:
m ill/ e.v«M p irtisans, 
h m. gentleman to j л/ Wi'.ll hi u in Сі і l- 
de-iming the-їв nppo iiin.c its. (Uliocis.) 
The First Minister lia i >tit 1 that ii. was 

g.i in the app lint 
because the

The new treatment will, no doubt, 
become popular in Fredericton, and 
when our present legislators have re
ceived a thorough course—is they no 
doubt will—they will be formidable foes 
for opposing candidates who have not 
learned to reduce kissing to a science.

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STOREиншЕОЕНтддтшіт^ neeessiay to make i uh 

ment of ltitnrning nlii 
ofli.-ers who wore appointed under the law 
as it formerly w vs t > perform these duties 
oui l imt he trusted, hoi ig npp dated by

FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS.

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated In 1868 tor 25 years by the legia- _________

VEGETINE, CUTICURA,
Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy- 
droline, Quinine Wine,

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the Q U < П І П Є W І П Є & ІГОП,
propie о/опу Sidle. 4 Beef, Burdock

lie (Mr. IV.ike) di<<Dominion Parliament. ho*Ml ■ (1 mirivivnts.
i<il prêt -ml the fact that a mas held of- 

Si! i;f wxs a guaranteeOttawa, April 19.
In reply to Si/Richard Cartwright, Hon. 

Mr. Pope stated that the Government’s 
liabilities for subsidies to railways already 
under contract were $3,286.000, and an
nul! subsidies in addition $250,000. Lia
bilities for work already under construc
tion, $2,000,000.

fi;?e ai llegi.s‘1

tint he would b) i:npi: ti ll as a lïotnming- 
offuer, huh he cnntoM led th.a' me holding 
sneh an office, practiedly for life, living 
among thv po njle n.id, like 
aaxio'ii to keep their g 
ho m )гз 1 k ily to ho impxvti'd than a par- 

dly .appointed. He contended

of the cast. •
On the 20th inst the drowsiness 

of the House was disturbed by 
an encounter of outposts which resulted 
in a smart skirmish along the whole 
lines of both government and opposi
tion. It did not roach a test of strength 
however. Mr. Mills began the affair 
on a question of privilege. He charged 
the Government with gross partiality 
in gazetting the members elected, to 
the disadvantage of the Liberal party. 
One thing brought on another in con
nection with the elections, Revising 
Barristers and other defects and disap
pointments in the elaborate costly and 
treacherous fancy Franchise Ac'. For 
a time quite a lively rattle of charge, 
taunt and recrimination was freely ex
changed and proved that there is a good 
deal of potential passion in stock 
which only needs challenge or oppor
tunity to convert into action.

Mr. Curran moved his Irish resolu
tions on the 21st inst. His speech was 
feeble, owing to it being a rehash, nor 
did lie rise to the dizzy height of an 
Irishman’s ambition as one who was 
free and convinced of the propriety and 
efficacy of the course he was taking.

It is too evident that the resolutions

theeqmlitj’ of in і ii'urs and with the 
He гп'П’с l thatj privileges of til ! House. 

tli3 Clerk uf the Слідчі in Chancery he 
ordered to attend at the table of the

It never scales or postpones
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly,and the Semi-An-
S“ ! Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 

10, 1887 -204th Monthly Drawing. Cod Liver Oil

Blood Bitters,! then men
House forthwith, vitli all the papers nec
essary to show аз 11 each electoral dis 

I trict, the dite of return mad) to the 
writ by the retumin'-officer ia the cîcc- 
torfil district, the date the ret irn reach
ed.his offie», and tos date at whieh the 
retuv.i was gazetted, with all correspon
dence beiw'oe.i hiiiHclf and the Returning- 
officer with reference to said return.

Sir John A. Macdonald eai.l that he 
would nob oppose the motion if it was 
amended so as to read to-morrow instead 
of forthwith. He did not see what differ
ence it made whether a member was

nion, would':

M<au мре
that :io bjwter p! vi than t ііз hid been;

Тії-re might h : an odd case of
THE FRANCHISE ACT.

Mr. Lamlerkin moved for a return 
showing the expenses under the Franchise 
Act by electoral districts. He had look
ed into the report of the Auditor-General, 
as suggested by the Government yester
day, and found it did not contain the in
formation he wanted 
would be a great convenience to members 
uf the House to have this information by 
electoral districts.

Mr Mills said the return should cover a 
statement of tho payments made or to he 
made to the llevising-officera, und if tho 
Government had not made up its mind 
what sums were to be paid to the Re- 
vising-officersr the return should show 
what sums these officers claimed.

Sir Charles Tapper said the informatien 
just suggested would Ьз brought out by 
questions to be asked tc-morrow.

The motion carried.
THE VOLUNTEERS.

In a short discussion in reference to 
pensions, etc. for troops who took part in 
suppressing the Northwest rebellion, Mr. 
Weldon of St. John urged the claims 
of those companies ordered to prepare but 
not called out for active service.

The House adjourned at 3.55.
Ottawa April 20

Capital prize,$150,OOO (Skrei Brand) prop >S'.'d

misconduct, <>r a grave mVtake by a re- 
ting as a R.tivmimyCOD LIVER OIL«■"Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves 

$5. Fiflns, (2 Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PHIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF 
50

gi.xtiar or nVr ff 
nffi -er He enu’.'l nut recollect auc-ft at(Morse’s Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 

Allen’s Lung Balsam

000.... $150,000 
60,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
25,000 

300. .. 30,000
200.. .. 40,000
100.. .. 60,000 

60,000

No doubt tho ‘‘left this tvn-\ h it h з was sure that, generally 
ik ii .', their duties had been performed 

cou<p‘ca >ih fa iitoss and ability.

60,000
20,000
10,000
5,000
1,000

500

He thought it

What was the f.i ieti >n of a Returning
100 officer? He had delicate and important 

duti es to perform, and he was clothed with 
gazetted early or late. (Opposition laugh - | very great powers. He hid to perform 
ter and groans.) He was among tho tiret functions of both a ministerial and a ju „ 
batch gazetted, but a protest had been en- dicitd character. Could it bo fairly said 
tered ngiinst his return all the same. He 
said the government hal refused to ap
point sheriffs and registrars as returning 
officers because these officials were up 
pointed by hostile local governments.

Mr. Ives defended the conduct of the

200 I • I Tooth Powdkrs,
I : I Sozodont.

: I Tooth Soap. 
j : j Dbstoroma, 
j , I Sponges. Soaps, Et<

Hair Brushes, 
Cloth Brushes' 
Nail Brvsi

500
501,000

approximation prized 
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100 E. LEE STREET, Proprietor that each a man eh ml l by chosen, because 

of his well-known partisanship on one side? 
The member for Richmond and Wolfe 
(Ives) said that in Quebec registrars nnd 
sheriffs were generally chosen. They were 
nearly all appointed by a Government 
friendly to the gentlemen opposite and 
they filled the bill. The Government might 
have gone farther and fared worse. But 
this was not the rule followed in other 
pine es, and he would go into particulars 
as he had been challenged to do. In- 
North Ontario the man chosen was Secre
tary of the Conservative Association and 
acted for the party i« the revision of tho 
lists, and up to his appointment was close
ly connected with tho T.ry Committee. 
The member for North Essex (Mr. Pat
terson) said he would be ashamed to 
recommend for appointment anybody but 
a sheriff or registrar. There were some 
members who did not possess the same 
keen sense of shame. In Juliette a brother, 
in-law of the candidate was appointed, 
and, unless he (Mr. Blake) was greatly 
mistaken, that Returuing-officer not only 
returned, but elected the hon. gentleman. 
In Yamonska a man was appointed who. 
was, he understood, notoriously disquali
fied by his habits for this office, which ho- 
exhibited in the most open and disgraceful'

onlv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
information write clearly, giving
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money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

Physicians’ Pcracriptions carefully prepared 
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Tee Large an Expenditure.M. A- Dauphin
returning offic5FS.

Mr. Bemsoleil showed that, up to this 
time, while 27 Tory members for Quebec 
province were gazetted only four Liberals 
were gazetted. He was not surprise ! that 
Mr. Ives was satisfied with the present 
system as it had enabled him to bring in 
200 menTiom the United States and vote 
them on agents’ certificates.

Mr. Jonei said that when the premier 
complained about the hostility of local 
governments he ought not to forreb that 
such hostility was provoked ; before the 
last provincial elections in Nova Scotia, 
two or throe dominion ministers stumped 
that province in opposition to the present 
provincial government. An effurt had 
been made to strike a bargain with the 
sheriff of Halifax, who was returning offi
cer, by which one-half of the deputy re
turning officers should De Tories, and tho 
balance Liberals, who would be approved 
of by Tory membirs. The government 
had secured a return of a majority of their 
supporters in Nova Scotia by the most 
nefarious means adopted by any political 
party, as would shortly be shown to the 
satisfaction of the whole country.

Mr. Tapper of Pictou, said that a domi- 
ministerhad not visited Nova Scotia

New Orleans, La Even the Toronto Mail feels com
pelled to raise its voice against the ex
cessive, expenditure of the Government. 
It says:—

“Summarizing the public accounts, 
they show an increase of $26,000,000 in 
the debt; a net debt of 8223,000,000; an 
annual expenditure of $39,000,000; and 
a deficit for the fiscal year of over $5,- 
000.000. This cannot be called a favor
able exhibit. It is claimed that for the

and fervor that was in it his scarcely 
audible words might as well have been 
on the mysteries of illicit distillation. 
The oppression of seven centuries of 
English despotism is unequal to lift the 
prone weight of Mr. Costigan above his 
own political ends and official servitude. 
Flow can a man demand freedom for

ЛІ. A- DAUPHIN,or
Washington, D. C

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
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are more intended for people out of 
the house than in it, and therefore, j 
lose all the flavor of patriotism in the 
taint of party politics. It is simply a „there who is a voluntary slave himself 
matter as to which side of the house 
shall get to “Irishward” of the other, 
without regard to consistency precedent 
or jurisdiction. Wherever Mr. Curran’s 
heart may be, there can bo no dutibt 
about his head reposing on the bosom of
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to party expediency ?
Parliament is strongly in favor of “a 

measure of local self government for 
Ireland consistant with all her interests 
and the unity of the empire” but both 
it and the country are getting impatient 
and do not desire the subject to become 
a “chestnut”. Some of the best Home 
Rulers are seriously exercised as to 
where extreme and irresponsible men 
will eventually land a good cause in 
this country.

Sir John A. Macdonald has intro
duced the bill for creating a new de
partment of trade and commerce.

The minister of Finance is applying 
the new broom to the rank and file of 
the public service. How far it reaches 
up into the higher grades of officials 
and expenditure cannot be known til^ 
he makes hia budget statement. This 
is looked forward to with great interest 
and speculation.

Mr. Blake lias missei no chance to 
interrogate the Government about the 
Fishery papers and, at last, today, they 
are to bo brought down. With them will 
the real serious business of the session

Mr. Weldon has left for St. John to 
attend the funeral of the Maritime 
Bank. Hohas attained a well-merited 
position in tho House and sits among 
those who will govern the country when 
it has risen to their elevated opinions. 
In all political probability Sir John and 
his polie}’ are in for another term 
French Nationalists, so called, have 
neither the courage nor the patience of 
conviction and their principles mostly 
incline towards tho treasury. They 
never stand erect till they are sure 
where the majority is, or that it is in 
their power to decide on which side it 
will be. Wherever the administration 
is they are, and this is their value as a 
factor in Dominion politics. Being 
tory by instinct they only become 
liberals when in a pot of rebellion about 
political sugar-plums—for which they 
have a morbid appetite vitiated by long 
indulgence.

Mr. Patk. Purcell, member from 
Glengarry affords the house consider- 

He de» able amusement by his shrewd simplio 
ity. A number of stories are going the 
rounds originating in the history of his 
St. Peter’s Canal and Intercolonial 
contracts. Mr. Purcell, however, may 
laugh with the best of them, as he 
always won «at “the game he docs 
understand’’—profit and loss.

THE JUBILER.
In reply to Mr. Amyot, Sir John Mac

donald said it was not the intention of 
the Government to contribute by a grant 
of money toward the celebration of the 
Queen’s Jubilee or by a military demon
stration or review 
given to corps to take part in celebrations 
in the Capitals of the several Provinces or 
elsewhere.

current year the result will be more 
satisfactory, and that for next year, iu 

of the earnest endeavorsconsequence 
Sir Charles Tapper is making to intro
duce economies, a still more satisfac
tory statement will bo produced. It is 
sincerely to be hoped that these prom
ises will be fulfilled. Our debt is quite 
heavy enough, and as to the expendi
ture $39.000,000, or even .$35 000,000 
a year is too much.”

IAIIM more топеУ than nt anything else, 1-у 
Willi taking an agency for the beet seltiin 
11 e Book Beginners euceed gradually 

Terms free. HallrtBook Co., Pert- hut leave would bethe government.
Mr. McNeil moved an amendment in 

a well considered speech. It was mod
erate in tone and showed he was 
thoroughly informed and at times he 
was singularly eloquent in style. He, 
in fact, astonished the House which was 
not expecting such a surprise from a 
member who has, hitherto, kept in the 
background. He both conciliated and 
impressed all who heard him with the 
seriousness of the position parliamont 

askcl to take. Tlieir resolutions,

none fail, 
and Main •

TINSH0P.JUST ARRIVING. THE FISHERY CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr, Mitchell asked whether it is the 

intention of the Government to lay before 
the House the correspondence which has 
taken place in relation to the Fishery 
question between the Canadian and the 
British Government and the Government 
of the United States, and if so, when?

Hon. Mr. Foster—The correspondence 
will be laid before the House on Friday.

Mr. Mitchell asked Is it the intention 
of the Government to lay before the House 
copies of the instructions given to com. 
manders of vessels for the protection of 
the fisheries, as well during ths past 
season as the present one and if so, when?

Hon. Mr. Foster said these would form 
part of the correspondence which would 
be brought down.

Mr. Mitchell asked Is it the intention 
of the Government to lay before the House 
the correspondence in relation to the seiz- 

of British vessels in Behring’s Sea and 
other places on the Pacific coast by an 
armed United States vessel.

Hon Mr. Foster replied in the affirmative.
THE GAZETTING TRICK.
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The Speaker interposed and ruled that 

the discussion of acts of special Returning- 
otficers was not in order at this time.

Mr. B'.ake cxnr*3»el surpris? at the 
ruling, but said of course lie would bow

An Hon. Member—We’ll, have it 
another time.

Ottawa îTotes.
(From our regular correspondent )

Ottawa, April 18.
The only reason Sir John A. Macdon

ald gave for the creation of a new de
partment of Trade and Commerce and 
another Cabinet Minister, with all their 
additional w.aste and expense, was that 
the various Boards of Trade and Cham
bers of Commerce had repeatedly urged 
upon the government the growing ne
cessity of such an office and official.
Until we know more clearly what the 
particular duties to be assigned and the 
functions to be.performed are, we shall 
have to postpone our objections and 
suspend judgment. X\re may, however, 
question the desirability of this ten
dency to a multiplication of offices «and 
consequent increase of patronage and 
expenditure ; also this reliance on gov
ernment nursing and control of matters 
in which politicians, as rule, are not 
trustworthy advisers, 
matters Trade and Commerce arc not
ably conspicuous.

Tho developement and conquests of 
commerce have been made both in spite 
of and against the policies and interfer
ence of governments, aiul by the free 
enterprise of individuals who, in pursu
ing their own interests,found that they 
were advancing those of the community 
at the same time. It was a wise wish 
cf a statesman, who desired to see the 
time when the chief business of parlia
ment would be going into committee of 
supply, voting the necessary money and 
reporting the result to the House. \\Te 
behold no signs of that happy time 
when legislation will have exhausted its 
invention to make new, amend old and 
repeal dead or bad laws. Our times

mostly distinguished for political j mount, for do they not both expressly 
hobby-horse riding,or as Judge Skinner j «“d implicitly demand that we do, not, 
might describe it,political equestrianism as we like or follow our own sweet wills,

1 but that we feir God and love our

until provincial elections were over. Ho 
complained that the provincial legislature 
disqualified dominion officers.

chase, to e* .1 
аз I am m v

would invite those about to pun 
d in speut before buying elsewhere, 
ling below former prices for cash

was
lie argued, would do no good,but might 
further embitter a difficult problem 
with officious interference.

Room Paper

ROGER FLANAGAN. The PeerlessCreamei
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The Success OIL ST0V1

) Mr. Weldon (St* John) said Mr. Tapper 
owed his election to tho votes of dominion 
officials, who had no right to vote in pro
vincial affairs as they paid no taxes. Mr. 
Tupper owed his election to votes of do
minion officials who wera compelled to 
rote the Tory ticket on pain of dismissal. 
He pointed out that a New Brunswick 
official of the Tory association and other 
partisans had been appointed and the re
sult was that gross frauds had been perpe
trated.

Chatham N. В Col. O’Brien from Muskoka seconded 
the amendment with his usual courage 
and warlike words, which brought Mr. 
Bums to hia feet who strongly favored 
the résolut ions in a short spdech. It 
may be noted that the Irish question 
has as many aides as a polygon and 
therefore as many points of observation, 
so that each is opposed to the other and 
all are right in their own eyes. Conse
quently it is аз open to interminable 
discussion as the geography of the 
moon.

Mr. .Tones from Halifax favored the 
resolutions in a temperate speech,but in 
which ho made an unhappy distinction 
between tho Irish- and Protestants 
which is both invidious and incorrect 
—not to say sadly misleading.

Mr. Laurier moved the adjornment 
of the debate, which was resumed on 
the 22;id.

XX’e’il have it 
another time. (Cheers.) He went into a 
discussion of the general subject, stating 
that he had facta to prove that there were 
many cases of the secretary of tho local 
Conservative association being chosen Be- 
turning officer. Some of them had graut- 
e<l unlawful certificates to vote, some lnd 
placed tho polls in most inconvenient 
places for Liberal voters. He had never 
known of an election where there were 
more irregularities, due doubtless, in part, 
to the lack of experience of returning- 
officers and their deputies. As to the 
statement that the member for Bothwell 
(Mr Mills) and the Opposition general y 
had lost their temper because of defeat, lie 
thought the loss of temper was on tho 
other side. As to the boast of success^ 
he found the facts were, that 475,000’ 
votes were polled in tho older Provinces-» 
except Quebec, and of these the Conser
vatives got- 4,000 more than the Liberals. 
They had a majority of 21 ou these re
turns in the House, hut at the polls they 
hud what represented a majority of one. 
(Cheers.) He had not yet made up tho 

I figures for the o'her Piavinces. but he 
believed it would be fourni when the 
ligures were made up something like 
three-quarters of a million of votes castf 
and if the public will were fairfy express
ed the House would he balanced, and 
this notwithstanding tho tremendous in
fluences in their own favor the gentlemen 
opposite wero able to bring to bear. 
(Cheers.) Tie contended that tho gazett
ing,on the face of it, showed that some 
had been hurried forward and some kept 
back. The House was entitled to know 
who was responsible for this.

The debate was continued hy White 
.(Cardwell), Wilson ( Argenteuil) Daly 
(Selkirk), Watson, McMullen, Platt, 
Bavin, Profontaine and O’Brien, and was 
c’osed by Mr. Mills, who agre^k 
suggestion that, the motion bo « 
as to cause the pipers to be brought 
down to-morrow.

Tho motion as amended was carried.
Sir John, moving adjournment, said 

Mr Hudspeth had been elected in South 
Victoria, ami if it were any satisfaction to 
the Opposition that they would keep him 
on the gridiron 60 days and not gazette 
him till after that.

Mr. Blake said he honml the hon. 
gentleman won! 1 not treat^fcs 
Hudspeth, iu that way. as 
officer he had been illegall y elected, and 
the government had used its power i:n-

Mr. Blake—Oh, yes.Dr. J. S. Benson
RESIDENCE;:
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FLOUR ДС. McLean.FLOUR Mr. Kenny defended the interference at 
nomination of ministers iu provincial elec
tions in June last on the ground that it was 
not an ordinary local election. The inte
grity of the dsmiuiou had been assailed 
by the repeal party and it was the duty 
of the Nova Scotia ministers to do what 
they could to put -down a disloyal mid 
dishonest cry. He knew nothing about 
any bargain with the returning officer for 
Halifax, but he (Kenny) owed his election 
to popularity of the present gevernment 
and tho national policy in Halifax.

A Voice—“Why did they elect Joues?” 
(Laughter.)

Jones—“I got more votes than you did.’’
The debate was continued by Messrs. 

Casey, Madill and Sir Pilchard Cartwright 
up to recess.

After recess Mr. Fisetsaid he had been 
cheated out of his election in 1S82 by an 
outrageous fraud committed hy a partizan 
returning officer.
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B. A. STRANG,

TAILORING Mr. Mills rose to a question of privilege 
on the orders of the day being called.
He said the question he had to bring foi- 
ward, being one affecting the privileges of 
the House,formal notice was not necessary. 
It was only necessary to look at the facts 
which had transpired since the elections, 
to see that the privileges of the House had 
been invaded by some of those who had 
been appointed by the Government as Re
turning-officers, or by the Clerk of the 
Crown iu Chancery, either at the instance 
of the Government or upon their own

It was clear that abuses winch

The
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um w ich selections may be made for Notwithstanding the graceful elo

quence of the member from Quebec ho 
threw no new light on the subject and 
only dressed his generous thoughts in 
abstract phrases. His refrain was 
that men e.ui ba ruled by freedom, not 
by despotism, but he might have here 
added the complementary truth that 
only those are free who respect liberty.

Mr. Blake followed in his own logi- 
cil, learned and able way 
nounced coercion as he might with 
equal justice and force have condemned 

! the decalogue or the sermon on the

Suits or single Garments
nspeclion of which is reencctfullj invite i.
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people thought had been done away with 
were being revived in a new form
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part of a Minister of the Crown tb ntev- 
fere with the Clerk of the Crowu in Chan
cery in the issue of writs for electionss 
Yet those who recollected the elections of 
1867 and 1873 in the Dominion knew that 
the Government had used its influence 
unjustly to bring on first the elections 
which were likely to result favorably to 
themselves with a view to affecting 
those coming after. That abuse was 
terminated by the 
vided
but an abuse hardly less serious was now 
being perpetrated. The present Govern
ment had repealed the law which gave to
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Mr. Lister said the dominion govern" 
ment had no right to complain of hostility 
ef provincial governments, since the prem
ier had been for years seeking to deprive 
the provinces of their constitutional rights.

Mr. Patterson (Essex) spoke at some 
length to show that he had recommended 
the appointment of the Sheriff as Return
ing-officer, as he would bo ashamed to re* 
commend.anybody but a Sl^riff or Re
gistrar. He did nut see that there was 
any grievance as to gazitting, or that this 
was an important matter. In fact, ho 
thought a member gazetted lato was in the 
heat position, because by that time sus
picions would be allayed and the rumors 
disproved on which a petition might be 
founded if gazetting followed quickly after 
election. He had bnen gazetted early him
self, because he had requested the Sheriff 
to send down the return, being iufonniJTl 
that the earVcr the return was put in the 
earlier it would he announced in The Gaz
ette. He complained of unfairness on the 
part of the Opposition in not making 

I specific charges and glorified the Go vern-

SPRING IMPORTATIONS. law which prn- 
for simultaneous elections,

on rocking-horses.
neighbor? These are rather coercive 

jecta which occupy the present Govern- I injunctions on the mass of mankind, 
ment. They seem to look upon that j Several minor members indulged them- 

• august body as one of the props of ihc selves in talking grandly, but not 
state which needs strengthening rather , thoughtfully as those without infor

mation or responsibility.

Senate reform is not one of the ob

The Casa of the Christian Scientist.ROOM PAPER. WINDOW SHADES to the
Fredericton has been moved to no this country to some extent the protection 

small degree for some time past by pro- whiuh exj3ted in the Ullited Kiugrtom in 
ceedings m the case of Miss Whitlock Lavinjç Returning-officers not appointed 

At length Mr. Dalton McCarthy rose of St. Andrews, who has been treating 
cold and thin current which courses in ' and delivered the speech of the debate 
the Senate Chamber. There dues not in which ho simply tore all the sop- 
appear in this a sign that Sir John A. ! liisms and sentiment out of the ques- 
Macdonald is dissatisfied with the iv- tion, stripped it naked and dissected
responsible partizan senators or tlieir it so that when ho sat down the posi-
miseion, or that tlieir utility, as at pres- tion of a Canadian parliament discuss-
ent constituted, should bear some rea- ing bills before the Imperial Houee of mends noiir,but prays with or kisses her
sonable proportion to the expense of Commons appeared unreasonable .and ! patients, some of whom have been cur-
the establishment. That a second unconstitutional as it xvas ridiculous, j ed. Being proceeded against under
chamber is a requisite to a well-balanced He .went on to allow that ont of the the law forbidding the practice of tho acquainted with the duties, an w .m ion

national legislature may g„ w.thout say- Consol,dated Statute, of Canada! he ! heating art w.thunt being duly 1,censed „„ Jer ^ eleution, were over. Pjlake „„ thc ,l0n gcutleman had
ing, but that it should bo m time wuh could call a Crimes law compared thereto, lawyer, and witnesses copied kmanyc.se, the II, vern ment had ap- taken three view, of this question. First, j «"ted against him by giving him an
the country, its circumstances audits will, which that introduced mb. the the attention of the police magistrate inkd extreme p$rtisxn,, who,e crnnec it was of no consequent: second, tint it equivalent to resignation, by appointing
spirit, is a vital condition precedent to British House of Commons was a mild for several days and it appears that the уоп with tiie Conservative party was their was an advantage to be gazetted late; and him landing waiter, and now lie had 11m
that constitutional requirement. Thc and well-guarded measure. However, sympathy the ladies of the celestial city on]y distinction. It was well known that last, that he had urgid forward the aend- “Я1""- He (Mr Blake) Imped he would he
constitution of Canada at present might without full knowledge or the respoii- and the faith of the fair defendant have the law had been flagrantly violated by ing iu of his owu return. (Cheers aud gazetted as soon aa possible, and even
be described as composed of the Senate, aibility of asserting the supremacy of had the effect of bringing about a result many of these men—and it was known laughter.) The last view was that which then he hoped there would be time to
the Commons and Sir John A. Macd.m- tho la.v in Ireland or in any other part ! adverse to the orthodox practitioners aleo that theaa irregularities had uniformly j he bad endorsed by» hie own action and enter a protest against him.
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New blood із tothan regeneration, 
be added from the Northwest to the by the Government. So far as he was 

there were no abuses in 1878, whenpatients fôr varions maladies under a 
system which she calls Christian Science. 
She proceeds on the theory that the 
thoroughly good cannot be ill and that 
all disease із due to sin and imagination. 
She administers no physic and recom-

aware,
under tho law the Sheriff or thc Regis
trar was the Returning-officer. Those 
officers were responsible mon. They re
mained in office after the election and

OVER 7,000 ROLLS,
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were amenable to public opinion. They 
were trained in some degree in the dis
charge of their duties and were not so 
liable tc mistakes as men who were not

Window Shades with patent Rollers made to order or sold separate.

SPECIAL JSJ OTTOHL partisan,
Rpvi-ing-

On or about the 1st April I will move my stock of Furniture and 
Dry Goods to the store at present occupied by Mr. Geo. Stables, 
Hays’ Building, facing the Public Square. This is owing to my in
creasing business, my present stand being too small. To my 
numerous friends I return m) sincere thanks tor their liberal 
patronage, knowing that my effort to sell goods at small profit, 
keeping good articles, lias been appreciated hy the public.

properly, while a petition might be pre-

B. FAIREY, Newcastle
Newcastle, March 12,1887.
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-Шиїtors cannot do two things at a time, they 
had better let Ireland alone for a month 
rather than allow this conference to be 6 
marred by neglect or mismanagement.1'

General gusUMsg.!

CHOICE —for—і

JB OSTOISTFine Doings: PLATE BEEF —via the—Advices from Sydney, N* S. \V., give 
late particulars regarding the attempted 
assasination of Premier Baker, of Tonga Is
land, by converted Wesleyan natives.
The correspondent of the Sydney Herald ,
at Suit», Fiji Islands, writes under the BARRELS &.ND HALF BARRELS.
date of February 17th that Baker believ
ed the attack on hi.n was meant to be an j

PALACE STEAMERS-----ZjST-----
:

ICHOICE BONELESS
organised conspiracy of the Weslcyans to j 
overthrow the government. He sent f*r [ 
soldiers, and a large number of indiscrim* I
inate arrests were made. Baker put the j IM DADDCI C
prisoners through a form of trial, con- 1 DAKKtLOj

“T I Halves and Quarter Barrels.
Mission College was invaded by an armed !
mob, who brutally beat the Wesleyans , T n-nj\ ІГіТпЬо Poil О
and wrecked the houses. Mr. l^eafe, the JLiCLl U. Ill JL Г Cbllîb
British vice-consul, was appealed to, but
refused to intercede. Among aix of the TNT I ^
earliest conedmned to death was an or
dained Wesleyan minister, David Finan, TJ ATP T) Д T I Cj
aman of the highest position and repute. -11 Jj J. ™ JL ü. 1 J-l O
Six executions were to take place the day
after the departure of the stec liter, HAND'PIOKED
which brought the news to Suava and
thirty more on the day following. H I T E BEANS
The French and Germans have sent for 
men-of-war and urgent iepresentation 
having been made to the Fiji government 
to interpose and depose cither Mr Barker 
• »r Mr Moivton, the Wesleyan missionary.
A Sydney Herald special from Auckland,
N. Z., says further newq from Tonga 
states that the Wesleyans are being 
mercilessly plundered and mal-treatcd by 
the king’s soldiers.

'

International S. S. Co.і

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
One of the Steamers of this line will leave ST. 

.JOHN at S a. m. every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY, for BOSTONvia EASTPORT 
and PORTLAND, and at 7. .*10o’clock every SAT
URDAY night for BOSTON DIRECT.

I For tickets and all information apply to E 
і JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, or to your 
I nearest ticket agent.

J. В COYLE, JR.. Portland.Gen. Mgr.,

ОЖЖ ADA,.

PROVINCE OFFor sale at lowest 
rates.

John McLaggan,
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Five and Ten Year
Newcastle, 20th April, 1887. 
5-5.

BUSINESS '
For Sale.

A Ju.b:l«e Ole-
FISHING LEASES.The following Jubilee Otic was quoted 

a few days ago in the legislature of Nova 
Scotia by the seconder of the Jubilee 
address to her Majestj passe! by that 
body. It is fvain the pen of Rev N«il 
McKay of Cliatlfim and, apart from i;s 
merits, ia comparison with other efforts 
in the same direction by mire fame! poets, 
it will, on account of its local authorship, 
have a special interest for our readers:— 

Sons of the sea-girt isles,
Awake, the morning smiles 

With joyous ray;
No cloud obscures the sky,

With joy beams every eye,
Each heart xxitli hope beat high 

Oa this glad day.

Arise, with heart and voice,
At home, abroad, rejoice

O’er all the world.
With homage loving, sweet,

Our sovereign lady greet 
To-day where’r you meet

Her flag unfurled.

Mother of all the realm,
Wisely thy hand the helm 

For fifty years
Hath grasped in calm and strife;

Faultless thy queenly life 
As sovereign, mother, wife,

In joy and tears.

Among the great and good 
Around thy throat; who stood, 

Thyself the queen.
Unstained thy roj’al crest 

To peer and peasant just 
Nobly thy sovereign trust

Fulfilled has been.

gems and gold 
The chaplet which we fold 

Around thy brow.
The love of millions blest 

At. home, and east and west 
Loyal iu brain and breast 

Their idol thou!

Beneath thy genial sway 
Commerce hath sped her way 

’inong millions free;
Led by Heaven’s favoring ray,

Through all thy golden day 
Arms held thy foes at hay,

By land and sea.

One thought our hearts oppress,
We mark with deep distress,

One shadow lower.
Life cannot always last;

So much of thine is past 
The hour is coming fast,

The parting hour.

We cannot change the fate 
* Which cometli soon or late 

To mortals all.
The good, the loved, the true,

Despite all we can do,
Must pass from gut our view 

^ Beyond recall.

j Sorrow and toil and time
Have stolen thy youthful prime 

Now sere thy green 
But ’mid the rush and play 

Of this auspicious day 
Millions devoutly pray

“Long live the queen.’*

nphe exclusive right of Fishing fvith the rod 
-L only) in front of the un granted Crown Lande 

on the followin°* streams, will be offered f 
at Public Auction at this ofllee, at noon, on

OUR WELL KNOWN

Jewelery,
Wed., 11th day of May,’87.

Leases of the Fishing Rights will be gov 
by existing regulstions, and will be for the terras 
of FIVE and TEN YEARS from the first of 

March 1887, as mentioned below.Fancy Goods 
and Tobaconist Five years Leases.

iXTSSXOTBSSS.,
REST1GOUCHE RIVER (1) From the Г. C. 

Rail way Bridge up to the mouth of Upsalquitch 
R. (-2) Frem the mouth of Upsalquitch R. up to 
Toad Brook. (3) From Quatawamkedgwick R. up 
to Madawask i Co. line.

Established about eighteen years.

This is the

LARGEST BUSINESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK Ten years Leases.in the alro 
of t

ove lines NORTH OF St. JOHN, and is 
he BEST BUSINESS STANDS in Chat-

QUATAWAMKEDGWICK R. (4) from its mouth 
up to 10 mile tree (5) From 10 mile tree up to 
Quebec boundary. (6) Patapedia R. on the 
western bank thereof. (7) Benjamin R. (8) 
Jacquet It. (0) Tattagouche R. (10) Middle R. 
Gloucester. (11) Little R, Gloucester. (12) 
Caraquet R. (13) Pokemouche R. (14) Little 
Tracadie R. (15) Big Tracadie R. (16) Tabusin- 
tac R. (17) Renoua R. and Branches excepting 
Dungarvun It. (18) Dungarvon R. (19) Kouchi- 
bouguacR. (20) Kouehibouguasis R (21) Tobique 
R. (22) Grand R. (23) Green R.

Copies of the Regulations and any further in
formation, can be had on application to J HENRY 
PHAilt, Esq,,Fishery Comm’r, Fred

Good Uensons For Selling.
For further particulars address,

I. HARRIS k SON,
Water Street, 

Chatham,
N. B.

LIME to ARRIVE !
oricton, N. B.

JAMES MITCHELL, 
Surveyor General

IN CASKS SEED WHEAT,—AND-----

BARREL S
CXiCrVrEIEt1

AND-

Better than
DAILY EXPECTED, ONE CAR WOOD BURNT 
LIME.

GEORGE WATT.
Chatham, April 0, ’87

TIMOTHY SEED.TO ARRIVE!
ONE CAR LOAD

600SEEDS.
Bushels Prime Red Clover 

and Timothy Seed
CONTAINING

80 Bushels prime Seed Wheat, 200 Bushels 
Western and Canadian Timothy seed. 2000 lbs. Clo
ver seed, Red. .Late and Alsike Beans Peas and 
full line of Garden and Field seeds.

^BOTTOM PRICES lOO—
W. S. LOGCUE.

Bushels Lost Nation and 
White Russian Wheat.

WEST END
COMMERCIAL BUILDING.

For sale at lowest 
rates to the

TRADE.
John McLaggan

—JUST RECEIVED—

New Hams,
New Bacon,

and Beef Hams
A Good Stock of r

Constantly on hand

FRESH ORANGES and lemons, GOL- Newcastle, 4fch April, 1887.
DEN DATES, NUTS and CON- r

FECTIONERY.
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

FLOUR, OAT MEAL and CORN MEAL, always 
in stork-Also, TABLE CUTTLERY and*

ARUWAltE. CUt* NAILS,
PAINTS and OILS, FIRE PROOF 

PAINT FOR ROOFS. SHEET 
GLUE He.

BUTTER.

I

|!ctv ^(Ivcvttseiucnts. 4-23,

A NEW INVENTION.

Wholesale and Retail. "S* РЛЖЙІІГ'И
icily” what every Farmer and Wood Chopper wants,

rock bottom prices. Жй
__ ... 'or Illustrated Catalogue sent FREE to all. A*

Alex McKinnon. Co-eoa

FOR SALE. SHELF H

^The Property formally owned anl occupied by*

Late James Parker,
«-------IN THE--------

PARISH of DERBY. I THOUGHT SO.For particulars apply to

John McLaggan, BUSINESS BOOMING.
My Hew Stand a Great Sucess.

Newcastle
6-16April 22nd, 15j7.

MIRAMICHI Now ready for inspection, the largest and best assortment of DRY 
GOODS AND FURNITURE in the County and cheap, very cheap.STONE WORKS ! 11 New Bedroom Sets,

John 11. Lawlor & Co., 4 New Parlor Sets,MANift'ACTUltERS OF AND DliALERS IX
Bedsteads, single, .$2.15, double, $2.30.

4.75, " 0.00.Iron
What Note, Lounges, Chairs, Tables, Spring Beds, Mattresses Bol

sters, Pillows,
WARBLE.

сшіте, freestone

Monuments. Headstones 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

AND1

TaiLE;T TABLES,
Sinks, Washstands and Bureaus,

DRY GOODS, &c.CUT STONE of all d.scriptions furnished to

CHATHAM, N. B. The best and cheapest store in town for all kinds of Carpets, Oil 
Cloths, Mattings, Rugs and Mats,

“STALLIOÜ EARL.” OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES,
with or without fancy border, cut and made to tit any window and 
at very low prices; Grey and White Cottons, Prints and Ginghams, 
Seersuckers, Cloths for men and boys’ wear 48c„ all wool ; Dress 
Goods, a magnificent stock,

Ш

Ladies’ and Children’s Hats,
THE VERY LATEST STYLES.

Men’s White Shirts from 75c.
“ Colored “

And an immense stock of all kinds of DRY GOODS, 
lo parties intending to refurnish or commence housekeeping I 

invite inspection.
Always willing to show my stock

Tiiv ah >ve celebrated
50c.

Coaching Stallion
has been leased by me from the IProvimial Gov- 
eminent fur the 8р:иоп, and as his service is 
limited, parties wishing to obtain such, should 
make immediate application.

Particulars ns to route Ac., will be publish
ed by Hand 
SERVICE FEE, B. FAIREY,

HAY'S BUILDING NEWCASTLE.
$10.00.

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Newcastle, April 22nd, 1887.Chatham, April, 23rd 1887Д

trumpery excuse, and suggested that Mr, engines, boilers and machinery are now ir; і her husband’s body. Mate, полу Captain 
! Freeman move the adjournment of tho course of construction iu England, Scot- hetson, deserves great praise for his action, 

debate. The latter did so, and Hon. Mr.
Blake said he was surprised at the premitrs

advising 'adjournment, buildings arc completed, ami the well

Sir John Macdonald (with a nod of dis-.
sent) —“Ko.”

Д Now Erunswiclmr s Lie Contrast.land and Germany. Already three of theMr, Blake, rising again, said that 
since the government declined to define 
its position there was no reason why he 
should not again present briefly his own 
views. He (Blake) then pointed out sev
eral objections to the terms of Curran’s 
resolution and amidst general ministerial 
cheers, suggested that, instead of using 
the language of protest, preference be 
gix'en to that of request. It would be ex
ceedingly unfortunate if this new parlia
ment should condemn the proposed ac
tion of the imperial parliament in passing 
a coercion bill instead of seeking, by re
quest, to avert its adoption. He, amidst 
general ministerial approval, suggested a 
conference with Mr Curran whereby a 
resolution not open to serious exception 
in its terms by the imperial authorities 
could be sent. The last proposal of the 
resolution, that the Canadian system of 
government should be applied to Ireland, 
unnecessarily widened the hostility to the 
resolution, and he suggested that this also 
be amended. [General applause.] Leav
ing the criticism of the resolution, he said 
he should vote for any proposal looking in 
the direction aimed at by the resolution, 
even if it did not agree, altogether, with 
his own view, because he felt it desirable 
that some expression of opinion favorable 
to the Irish cause xvas preferable to no 
expression at all. He then entered upon 
an elaborate discussion of the terms of the

course in now
whereas he was, the other night, eager to known St. John contractors and brick

manufacturers, В Mooney k Sons, intend 
to push forward the rest of the work im
mediately so as to complete their entire 
contract during the present season. Mr.

Probably the biggest railway contract 
ever taken in the Uniter! States has just 
been made by a New Brunswicker. Mr. 
Israel Ross, formerly of St. John, and a 
sun in law of Mr. John Long, of Lung’s 
Creek, Kingsclear,, has been awarded the 
contract for building 700 miles of a line of 
railway from St. Paul’s Minnesota, west 
xvard to the Rocky Mountains. Not a 
blow has 3’еЬ bcenj struck, although the 
contract stipulates that the entire line 
shall Ьз complete! next fall. Mr. Ross 
was formerly track master on the western 
extension between St. John and McAdnm, 
and was for a time in the employ of the 
I. C. R. after the completion of that 
road.—Gleaner

push the debate to a close.
Thu motion for adjournment 

ried, and the house rose at a quarter to 
six.

was car-

LATEST ! j John McDonald, of Chatham, xvill do the
carpenter xvork. The plans were draxvn

[Special to the Miramichi Advance.]
Ottawa, April 27. j

The amendmen ts to Curran’s resolutions, ; 
mox*ed respectively by McNeil, McCarthy | 
and Daviu xvere defeated.

Curran’s- resolutions, with the altera- for hig great kjndne33 and lmtiring effol4 
tions suggested by Blake were then put *ц draining the singers ami assisting them 
and carried by a Vote of one hundred and ; jn fiVery wiy-p.,ssible. They aIsn thaIlk 
thirty-five to forty-seven, the entire ; (igptaig Fenton of the 73rd for his cheerful 
liberal party voting with the majonty. амівЬшсе in training the Broom Brigade.

Sir John spoke agaiustlthe resolution. and the gentieman whù s„ kindIy loaned 
Of the Minister, five voted for the reso- hi8 pUno AnJ while thauking wbo

assisted them in any wayr, they would 
not forget the gentleman who sent them 
an anchor, which, they presume, he in
tended should secure the hill to its 
foundations.

in Paris.

Carl of Thanks.
j The members of the Girls’ Own beg to 
j express their thanks to Professor Smythe

A Successful Marino Insurance 
Company.

The Boston Marine Insurance Company, 
is favorably known in the Maritime Pro
vinces for ite prompt and honorable busi
ness methods. A recent issue of the Bos. 
ton Advertiser, says that, ‘‘Probably the 
most pronounced and vminterffipted rec- 
cord of success in the insurance business 
is that of the Boston Marine Insurance 
Company.

This Company is now thirteen years 
old, and has made iu net profits during 
tliat time the large sum of one million live 
hundred thousand dollars, which is fifty 
percent, more than its entire capital—of 
this profit eight hundred ami fifty thousand 
dollars has been divided among its stock
holders, and six hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars added to its surplus. This is 
a record of xvhich any company may well 
be proud, and reflects great credit upon its 
able and efficient management..”

lutions and seven against them.

îHivaintdu and the !larth 
£hote, ete.

Improved. Ply Book.
Personal.—Mr. Snowball left Eng

land for home, via New Yoik, on Satur
day last.

Rev. J. L. McDonald the valued R. 
C. pastor of C&mpbelltou and Dalhousie 
is visiting Chatham.

Notices of a new fly-book, invented by 
Mr D G Smith of Chatham, editor of the 
Advance, have appeared in some of the 
papers of the province aud will, no doubt, 
attract the attention of sportsmen to 
“The Miramichi” which is the name given 
to the device, for xvhich patents are ap. 
plied for in both Canada and the United 
States. While “The Miramichi” holds 
single hook, flies, equally well with the 
double hooked, it was particularly the 
latter that led to its invention, as that 
class of fly has come into general use 
among our best fishermen. Four or five 
dozen double or single hook flies, together 
with casting lines, xvax etc. are accommo
dated iu a handy case 5i inches long. 3| 
in. wido aud less than an inch thick. The

A Fine Colt.—Mr. Wm. Searle of 
Napan sold, on Saturday last, a fine Duke 
of Wellington Colt twenty two mouths 
old and weighing 1155 lbs, to Mr. Bowie of 
Newcastle, for §160. The animal is much 
admired and Mr. Bowie is fortunate in hav
ing secured him. It pays to breed with 
such a sire as the “Duke of Wellington.”

Messrs John H. Lawler & Co, whose 
adx'ertisement appears in the Advance, 
are prepared to execute orders for monu
ments, gravestones and other work in that 
lino and also to do all kinds of stone-cut
ting to order. Their shop is conveniently 
situated nearly opposite Ullock’s Livery 
Stable on Duke Street, where work can be 
examined by those desiring to place 
orders.

proposed Irish coercion bill, and pointed 
out, seriatim, its many objections and the 
serious nature of infringements upon p<r 
litical liberty and civil, rights which it 
embodied. It was urged in this House, 
by some members, that we did not know 
enough about the matter on which to act, 
and judging from the arguments of those 
gentlemen he thought it was true in their 
individual cases. (Laughter.) Referring 
lo the alleged Parnell letter, published in 
the London Times, he said he did not be
lieve that Parnell ever wrote that letter. 
[Cheers.] No one ever received a-deeper 
wound iu the murder of Cavendish aud 
Burke than did Parnell, because just then 
there was a crisis in the English view of 
Irish affairs favorable to Ireland. Alto-

Stream Driving:
The hot sun of the last few days and 

the lateness of the season has caused the 
lumbermen to make a move towards the 
scene of their lumbering operations. -vSev- 
eral hundred stream drivers, xvho have 
made Fredericton their he vlquirters tho 
last week or two, are rapidly thinning out. 
The trains on the Gibson branch and the 
Northern & Western have been heavily 
freighted with lumbermen the pxst two 
mornings.

The Sun yesterday said: There arrived 
by the train from Fredericton, yesterday 
afternoon, twenty eight men in the employ 
of E. D. Jewett and fifteen in the employ 
of XV. H. Murray, buund for St. Valier to 
stream drive. They took the Quebec 
express last evening for their destina 
tion.—Gleaner

case is, however, made in larger and 
smaller sizes than this. It cannot be 
injured by xvater, nor its contents by 
pressure; it is without catches or straps 
and more easily opened than the ordinary 
fly book; all the flies in it are seen at a 
glance, so that the one neede-l. can be 
quickly selected; each fly or other article 
in it із held in place so that it will not fall 
out, and yet can be removed almost by a 
touch,and the coat wiil be less than that 
of the ordinary fly-book. The new device 
xvill probably be sold by the fishing tackle 
dealers iu time for the coming fishing

gether, apart from feelings of head and 
heart shared by Parnell, his political in
terests lay altogether in averting such an 
crime. The publication of his forged let
ter was unworthy of the great journal 
which published it, and an insufficient 
reason why the parliament of Canada 
should not express its opinion on the 
issues. He deprecated O’Brien’s visit to 
Canada on a special issue as likely to 
weaken popular sympathy with Ireland’s 
cause among the population generally, and 
criticised adversely the member for Mus- 
koka’s threatfthat O'Brien, should he 
come, would need police protection. He 
hoped that O’Brien, should he determine 
to come, xvould not have police surveil
lance but freedom of speech. In conclu
sion he made a magnificent peroration, 
saying that home rule for Ireland would 
strengthen the bonds of union between the 
two islands and promote the prosperity 
and integrity of the empire. (Prolonged 
cheers. )

After recess, Hon Mr Costigan made 
his stereotyped speech fsvorable to home 
rule, and advised Mr Curran to accept 
Mr Blake’s suggestion. He affirmed the 
right of the Dominion parliament to ex
press an opinion upon this matter, aud 
devoted a large portion of his speech to 
maintaining the consistency of his past

A Neat and Handy Office.—A corres
pondent writes: Mr. Harnett, postmaster 
at Kingston, has made his office very 
attractive and very accommodating to the 
public by putting in a new cabinet with 
lock boxes. It is about as neat and handy 
as any office this side of St. John. Mr.
Harnett deserves great credit for the way ] season’s operations.
that he keeps his office and all the work і ------------ ♦ * "***“ • ♦------------
has been done at his own expenses, the y МІГДШІСІІІ Sta&ZH ITüViffütiOü CO- 
cost of the improx-cments being about ouo 
hundred dollars.—Times.

Twsnty-four O’clock.
THE NEW SYSTEM OF TIME NOTATION ' TO 

BE .ADOPTED ON THE INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY: A FEW FACTS OF INTEREST TO 
THE PUBLIC.
The new system of time notation known 

as the twenty-four hour system is to be 
introduced on the Intercolonial Railway 
when the trains change to the summer 
arrangement, which will be about a month 
hence. The Chief Superintendent of the 
Intercolonial has accordingly issued a cir
cular to the railway етріоз^сз advising 
them of the proposed change, aud offering 
suggestions necessary to ensure the 
smooth working of the now system. The 
letters “a. m.” and “p. m.” are not 
required under the new system, as the 
hours are numbered 1 to 24 in regular 
succession, commencing and ending at 
midnight. No change is made in the hours 
from midnight to noon; they are number
ed 1 to 12, as at present, bub the hours 
from noon to midnight are numbered 13 to

The adjourned meeting of share
holders of the Miramichi Steam Navi, 
gation Company was held in Temper
ance hall, Chatham, last Wednesday 
evening, the President, Wm. Murray, 
E q., in the chair. The committee 

inted to examine tho accounts of 
last year reported, showing that the 
management had been unsuccessful and, 
to some extent, careless. After а 
spirited discussion the report xvas refer
red to the Directors and examining 
committee,xvho were empowered, in be
half of the Company, to —
settlement of last year’s business with 
the late manager.

Several tenders were road from 
parties desirous of undertaking the 
management of the Company’s steam
ers for the present season, and that of 
Mr. Theop. DesBrisay was accepted. 
Mr. DesBrisay will, therefore, be 
manager, and his experience -and 
efficiency, together with the facilities at 
his command will.no doubt, enable him 
to popularise the boats with improved 
results to both the public and the 
company.

Jubilee.—Preparations are being made 
in a number of places in the province for 
celebrations of the Queen’s Jubilee, and a 
number of our young men propose 
organizing fur the same purpose in 
Chatham. Would it not be good idea for 
Chatham and Newcastle, being so near
ly together, to join their forces 
and hold

moving in that direction, the 22nd June 
aud Dominion Day being the two days 
on which they will ‘ celebrate.’ What
ever is done let, it be taken hold of in 
time and carried through x.-ith a will.

A New Brunswicker Abroad.-Mr. 
Robert P. Doherty, son of Dr. J* W. 
Doherty, of Kingston, Kent County, N. 
B. has taken the degree D. D. S. with 
high honors at the Dental College connect
ed with the University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia. Mr. Doherty commenced 
his studies by taking a partial course at 
the Halifax Medical College, Nova Scotia, 
preparatory to entering upon his full Den
tal Course in the neighbouring Republic. 
He and his friends hax'e every reason to 
feel gratified at his success in taking the 
foremost place in a class comprised of 
students from all parts of Canada and the 
United States. Ho will locate at Richi- 
bucto.

appo

celebrations on separate 
Moncton and St John are arrive at a

course on this question 
The debate was continued by Mr Mc

Mullen (North Wellington) and Mr 
Coursol (East Montreal) ngriinst coercion 
and for home rule.

24.
The clocks and xvatches now in use are 

easily altered to suit the new system by 
placing the numbers 13 to 24 in a circle on 
the dial inside the present numbers, 13 
corresponding to 1 o’clock, 14 to 2 o’clock, 
and so on to 24, which answers to 12 
o’clock midnight.

The Chief Superintendent's circular says 
further :

Paper dials with the new afternoon 
numbers, 13 to 24, will be furnished for 

і both clocks and watches. •
To apply the new dial, moisten every 

part of the gummed surface, then place it 
in position and press it on evenly and 
firmly so that every part will adhere. 
Unless this is carefully done it may blister 
or scale off and interfere with the hands.

If the watch or clock has a second hand, 
a segment should be removed from the 
new dial to make room for it.

The best time to apply the new dial is 
at half-past five, or half-past six, when 
both the hour and minute hands are out 
of the way.

Those requiring dials for clocks should 
state the diameter of the clock dial inside 
of the present figures.

This timely notice is given in order that 
all may apply the new numbers to their 
clocks and xvatches, aud become familiar 
with the working of the new system before 
it goes into operation.

The heads of Departments xvill see that 
all their employes are furnished with 
dials, and that they fully understand the 
xvorking of the system.

Where the new system of tima notation 
has been tried in time tables for public 
use, it has been found to be an improve
ment, as it prevents mistakes from the 
confusing of a. m. and p. m. hours m read
ing time tables. It is believed that the 
travelling public, seeing this advantage, 
will soon desire to have the time tables 
forthnir use arranged in this manner. 
Station Masters are, therefore, authorized 
to furnish dials for clocks and xvatches to 
the public free of charge.

It is only necessary to add. as wasstat- 
ed some days ago, that the new system 
hasjbeen thoroughly tested on a part of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and found 
to work so satisfactorily th>t it xvill be 
extended to the whole line. Canada is 
the first country to put the new system to 
practical test, though it was suggested 
by the New York society of Civil 
Engineers some six years ago; and the 
Intercolonial is tfie second road of any 
importance to adopt it. It is confidently 
expected that the new system of reckoning 
time xvill become universal.—Moncton 
Times.

Ddath of Robsrt Moffat M. ?.Mr Dalton McCarthy, Conservative 
member for North Simcoe, and the man 
whom Sir John Macdonald said was “the 
brains of the Conservative party,” made a 
long and bitter anti-home rule speech, in
sinuating all manner of chargee against 
the Irish league and apologizing for coer
cion. He also argued that Parnell was 
the author of the letter attributed to him 
by the London Times, and he closed by 
moving an amendment to the amend
ment setting forth that it was expedient 
for Canada to invite imperial interference 
in her (Іот^Цс affairs, by expressing an 
opinion about imperial legislation per
taining to Ireland.

• Mr Clayes, of Misissquoi, claimed that 
the Tory party iu Canada sympathised 
with the Tory oppressors of Ireland in 
the United Kingdom.

Mr JDavin moved the adjournment of 
the debate, which xvas made • the first 
order of business for Monday.

Sir John Macdonald said the fisheries 
correspondence xvould be brought down 
on Monday.

Tho House adjourned at 11 p. m.
Ottawa, April 25.

In the House of Commons, this after
noon, in obedienco to a motion J>y Mr.
Skinner, St. John, Mr Pope, clerk of the 
crown in chancery, attended and laid on 
the table all additional papers received 
in connexion with the Queens County 
election. These, excepting the poll books 
aud ballots, were ordered to be read and 
will consequently appear in the votes 
and proceedings for future action and 
reference.

Sir Charles Tupper, replying Чо Sir 
Richard Cartwright, said he was afraid 
the budget speech could not be made this

Bills were introduced ; by Hon. Mr.
Thompson, Minister of Justice, to pre
vent appeals to the imperial privy coun
cil in criminal cases; by Hon Mr Pope, 
minister of railways, respecting certain 
stores iu use on government railways; by 
the minister of justice, respecting public 
stores which provides a special brand and 
mark for dominion government property, 
the use and counterfeiting of which will 
be a criminal offenc*; by Mr Charlton 
(North Norfolk) amending the act known 
as the law of seduction, the effect of 
xvhich is to make it a criminal offence for 
keepers aud others in public asylums and 
institutions to seduce females under their

operations of this law.
Questions xvere then in order, and some 

IS (few of which possessed general pub
lic interest) were put.

Minister of Customs Boxvell, replying 
to Hon. Mr. Mitchell, said the order in 
council recently issu<d respecting the 
examination of baggage of uassengers 
coming into Canada had been rescinded.

The minister of railways, leplying to 
Sir Richard Cartwright, said the amount 
charged to capital account of the Interco- 
lonial railway, on April 20, was $44,197,451

The minister of the interior, replying to 
Mr. Gordon, said that the dominion gov- Referring to the Chatham Pulp MiH the 
ernment would despatch an expedition, Globe says:—
under Rr Ç. M. Dawson, to explore for Tbe principal building under construe- 
cold m Yukon river district. ... .

A number of returns for publie papers lion in tho province at tire present time 
were ordered without debate; among them are those of the Maritime Chemical Pulp 
being one by Hon. Mr Mills, of Bothwell, Co, at Chatham. These buRdings, cover 
for a complete statement of election returns ing an area 0f yfty-four thousand square 
for each constituincy at general elections, . 1 .
showing the uamesof candidates, number fee*--* are among the largest manufactories 
of votes, ballots cast, rejected, etc. iu our province. For some months after

The debate on the home rule resolution starting it was the ught operations xvould 
and amendment was resumed by Mr. have to be suspended owing to the water 
Davm, West Assimboia, who, m a 1-ng . , . .. 1 ... . .
speech, followed somewhat in the footsteps еиРР*У» but through the untiring perse er- 
of Dalton McCarthy, and anpea.red as an ance of Mr. John A. Fisher, the managing 
apologist for the British Tory coercive director, an adequate flow to suit all pur- 
Ро!ісУ* poses has been obtained, after boring one

Dr McDonald, E«st: Huron, who fol- tbou,and fect. The buildings are all join- 
lowed, made a warm appeal for the reso- , ,
lutions, and argued that benefits attending ed together in the shape of the letter H, 
upon home ru'e in Canada, showed con- are eight in number, and xvill require 
clusirely that a similar system would about three thousand tons of stone and
equally benefit Ireland. two millions of brick in their construction.

Mr. breeman, of Queens, N. S., then „ . . ,, , .
rose to speak, but Sir John Macdonald, to j Toe floors are supported on rolled iron 
the surprise of everybody, offered юте beams, imported from England, and the

Robert Moffat, E$q., of Dalhousie, 
M. P. for the County of Restigouche, 
died on Sunday night last at Teeswater, 
Ontario. From press and other des
patches we learn that Mr. Moffat, who 
had been attending to his duties in the 
House of Commons up to Friday last, 
left Ottawa on that day to visit an 
uncle who lives in the vicinity of Tees
water, and there spend Sunday. He 
appeared to b#in excellent health and 
spirits when he left Ottawa, although 
he had, previously, been suffering from 

Igic pains. On Sunday evening 
he returned from his visit to his uncle’s 
and put up at Dalyard’s Hotel, Tees
water, saying he wished to be called 
early to take the train for Toronto. 
VVhen the hotel porter went to call 
him about four o’clock on Monday 
morning he received no answer,and his 
room being opened it was found that 
he was dead. In its notice of Mr. 
Moffat's death the Globe says he was 
educated at tho Academy at Annan 
Dumfriesshire, Scotland, and was mar? 
ried in 187G to Miss Margaret Sadler, 
daughter of Mr. David Sadler, deputy 
crown land surveyor. He engaged 
successfully in mercantile pursuits, and 
had his office and home at Dalhousie. 
Mr Moffatt xvas a quiet, unobtrusive 
member of Parliament, a conservative 
in politics, and enjoyed the respect and 
esteem of his fellow members.

The Lumber Cut.—Mr. Robert Con
nors, the well known Lumberman, t>f St. 
Francis, is in town to day. He states 
that his lumber cut this year is about 5,- 
000,000 feet, scarcely more than half of his 
last year's operation. Mr. W. F. Fowler, 
of Grand Falls, cut 3.099,001 feet this 
winter. Mr. Connors says that the total 
quantity of Limber to be driven down 
from the Upper St. John this spring, is 
about 75,000,000 feet, this including a con
siderable amount hung up last season. 
Mr. Henry Braithwaite reports seven feet 
of snow in the woods on Taxis, aud Little 
Southwest Miramichi. He says that the 
lumber cut in that locality will fall one- 
t.hivd below that of last year.—Fredericton 
Farmer.

neura

“The Girls Own” concsrt on 
Friday evening last in Masonic Hall, 
Chatham, was a popular success, 
pleasing the audience and satisfactory 
in its results to the funds of a deserving 
organization. The programme was as 
follows

Opening chorus, Jubilee Song—Com
pany.

Tableau “Jubilee ’—“The Queen”
Chorus, “Again XVe’ve Met”—Com- 

any.
Babies’ Recitation—Children.
Reading v\Vhich”—S L T Frost.
Song “Effie’s Prayer"—Children.
Solo “Tired’’—Miss Gordon.
Solo “The Vagabond”—Mr. Maynard.
Quartette “When The Mists have roll

ed Away.”—Misses Gillespie, aud Messrs 
R Anderson aud Maynard.

Chorus—Company.
Reading “First Settler’s Story”—A D 

Smith.
Marching and Firing Exercises of the 

Broom Brigade,— Closing with Tableau.
Chorus. “Be Happy”—Company.
Piano Duett,—Mieses Gillespie.
Solo, “Nearer The Beautiful Gates”— 

Miss Carter.
Chorus—Company.
Easter Dialogue—Six little Girls.
Solo, “Thy Will be Done”—Mr May

nard.
Chorus—Company.
Sextette—“Ashamed of Jesus"—The 

Misses Gillespie and Letson and Messrs R 
Anderson and Maynard.

Instrumental Duett—A J Loggie, jr. and 
Prof Smythe.

Tableau—Faith Hop * and Charity.
God Saxre The Queen.

“Bail ”
We refer those of our readers who are 

interested iu the introduction and breed
ing of superior horses to the advertise
ment of Mr. D. T. Johnstone. The horee 
“Earl,” is one of a number imported last 
fall by the Provincial Government and 
which were leased at auction at Frederic
ton on the 30th March last.

The Coaching Stallion “Earl” is a dark 
bay with black points, off hind coronet 
white; foaled 1SS4; bre l by James F. 
Croxvtlier of Yorkshire, England. He xxas 
got by “Sportsman,” 291, by “Sports-; 
man,” 430, by “Nimrod;” dam daughter'' 
of the “Duke of Cleveland,” 97, G. Dam, 
daughter of “Herod,” G. G. Dam. daugh
ter of “Luck’s All,” 181; G. G. G. 
Dam, daughter of “Magistrate,” 193. The 
unnumbered horses are thoroughbred. The 
figures refer to the Cleveland Stud Book. 
The weight of “Earl” in Feby last was 
12G0.

The above horse is a beautiful anima1 
and as he is the first horse of his breed 
that has ex'er been in this County and 
will only be here for this one season,and 
the charge for his services being reason
able, we bespeak a large and prompt 
patronage.

rge. and also to reduce the age of re- 
nsibility of men to 18 years under the Tho Colonial Conference.

The Pall Mall Gazette docs not look 
xvith much favor on the xvay the Colonial 
Imperial Conference xvas managed in Eng
land, and it vigorously expresses its dis 
satisfaction. As the Pall Mall Gazette 
was ene of the fondest callers for this 
conference it speaks xvith a potentia

“It xvas perfectly open to the gox’ern- 
ment to abstain from inviting the repre- 

і sentatives of the colonies from the utter 
most ends of the earth to assemble in 
conference at Downing stri ct, but having 
invited them they should not be hum
bugged by a department or hoodwinked 
by a minister. They did not ask us to 
invite them. We asked them to cpmc, 
not for a mere palaver but for business. 
They have responded to our invitation 
xvith loyal alacrity. But now tney liax'e 
come, ministers can think about nothing 
else but forging a new Ret of manacles for 
Ireland, the Imperial Conference is thrust 
into a corner, to be the plaything of the 
colonial office, and our colonial kinsmen, 
instead of being xvclcomed into council, 
and encouraged to participate as largely 
as possible in tbe common affairs of our 
common empire, are to be striclty con
fined to specified subjects, and even in 
discussing these they are to discuss them 
blindfold. This will not do. If minis-

A Pluck? Chatham Boy.Tffb Pulp Mill
The St John Telegraph of last Saturday 

says:—
Capt. Byron Robbins, of the ship Hect- 

auooga, died March 3rd, about 8.30 in 
the evening, an event which made Mate 
H F. Letson first officer on board. The 
following morning the crew went to him 
in a body, led by a man whom the dead 
captain had saved from death, and de
mand that the captain’s body be thrown 
oveiboard. For a short time the officer 
and men eyed each other; then the officer 

і spoke and quietly, but firmly, told the 
і crew that if the captain’s body went over- 
! board he went also. The supeistition of 
the men made them bold in their demands, 
but the mate was firm. He then took the 
body, wrapped it up in canvass, tarred it 
over and placed it in if rough box, which 
was conveyed to the hold of the vessel and 
buried four feet deep in the ballast. 
There it remained for six xvoeks- from 
March 4th until April 19th—and 
only removed from its temporary resting 
place when the vessel left this port. Mrs. 
Robbins, who xvas here when the ship ar
rived, left for Yarmouth last evening with

The House adjourned at 10 15 p. m.
Ottaxva, April 21.

In the house of commons^ this after*
«non^iring routine, Mr. Elgar intro- 

ceS^rjH providing for the discharge of 
insolventdebtors whose estates have been 
distributed rati ably among their creditor*.

Several questions of local interest were 
put. Sir John, Macdonald, replying to a 
question by Mr. Casgrain, said that Sir 
Charles Tapper was acting as high commis- 

for Canada at London without 
emolument aad that Mr. Colmer would 
takeJkarge of the department on Monday.

ANTI—COERCION.

du

ail

Mr. Curran then moved his home rule 
and anti-coercion resolutions, which he 
supported in a speech which aimed at 
placing on record as favorable to home 
rule prominent Canadians—Tory politi
cians and journalists. The resolution he 
mox'ed, reads thus: —

That the parliament of Canada in 1882 adopted 
•À hnroble address to the Queen «expressing the 

P* that a just measure of home rule would bp 
inted to the people of Irtland and that in 1886 

by a resoliiti'ti. tho house of commons’ senti
ments of said address to her majesty were earn
estly reiterated and the hope again expressed 
that*» measure of home rule satisfactory to the 
people of Ireland would be passed by the imperial 
parliament, and that such measure of home rule 
has not been granted to the. Irish people but on 
tbe contrary there has been introduced into the 
imperial commons by her majesty's government 
a bill enacting most stringent coercive measure* 
for Ireland, by which the Irish people wll be de
prived of the fights most dear to all British sub
jects.

Thatth:

ho
m

m

Г
.

rh!s house has learned with profound re- 
the introduction into the imperial com

mons ol the coercion bill above mentioned and 
protests against its adoption as being subversive 
of tbe rights and liberties of her majesty’s rub-
jerts in Ireland.

That this hous 
there m

e again expresses the hope that 
ay speedily be granted to Ireland such a 

measure of home rule as is enjoyed in the Domin
ion of Canada, which, whilst satisfy ing 
tional aspirations of the people of Ireland for 
self-government, shall also be consistent with the 
integrity of the empire as a whole.

That the granting of home rule to Ireland will 
fittingly crown the already glorious reign of Her 
Most Gracious Majesty as a constitutional Sov
ereign and will come with special appropriateness 
in this her jubilee year, and, if possible, render 
her Majesty more dear to the hearts of her al
ready devoted and loyal subjects:

That the present resolutions be forwarded to 
the Marquis of Salisbury. Prime Minister: to W.

Gladstone, M. P. and Charles Stewart Parnell,

the
fer

r>

Bër

£%-
E.E'v - M. P.

Mr. McNeill, Conservative member for 
North Bruce, spoke in oppotition to the 
resolution, and argued that it was now 
asked that the house approve uncondition
ally of home rule, whereas the past approv
al was conditional. Would not this new 
resolution be regarded as an unpardonable 
impertinence if not a deliberate insult? 
He closed his speech, which was surpris
ingly nble and pointed, by moving an 
amendment: —

That, this house desires to repeat the expression 
of its deep and abiding interest in the pnspsrity 
and happiness of the people of Ireland, and its 
adhesion to the sentiments on the subject df home 

e enunciated b)' the vovemment’s address to 
her Majesty from both houses cf the Canadian 
parliament passed in tho session of 18.82 and a 
resolution adopted by this house in 1886. This 
house is, however, unable to express or affirm an 
opinion on the merits or demerits of the bill for 
the amendment of the criminal law in reference 
to Ireland now before the imperial parliament, in 
the absence of the measure itself or of documents 
and evidence upon which it is based.

Mr. Kenny. Halifax, supported iu a 
few brief expressions tie main resolution 
and said he did not believe that home rule 
meant conspiracy against the empire. He 

- closed by saying that a better day was 
dawning for Ireland.

After recess, Mr. Flynn, Liberal, Rich
mond, N. S., continued the debate, speak
ing in favor of home role and against co
ercion.

ÇoîTO’Brien, Conservative member for 
Mnskoka, upheld the coercion bill and de
nounced in unmeasured terms the home 
rulers. He threatened that if his name, 
sake came from Ireland to Canada to de- 

Lord Lansdowne, because of evic-
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tions, it wonl 1 not be police surveillance 
which his namesake would require, but 
police protection. He accused Archbishop 
Lynch of insulting Lord Lansdowne.

Messrs Casey, Liberal, West Elgin; 
Burn®, of Gloucester; and Bergin, of Corn
wall, spoke i.i f ,v.;r of the main motion, 
an l C. Wallace, of West York, against.

■РЩ;

Mr Jones of Hal.fax, in a pointed speech 
said bo sapix-rbr-d home rule l^ciusi it 
would prom-.t: til* intègre t y ft? the empire.

Welih, of Charlottetow •, directe 1 
attention to Г. E ls’and’s solqtioi of tho 

.'land prubl ni, and then he warm’y sup* 
ported h me rule. Ills speech was vigor
ously a *'p’a v.dt*d.

Mr Lr.uri- r moved tin* adjournment of 
the debate till t -morrow afternoon, whichm was сатгіе •.m- C2NEEAL.

Hon Mr B’ake again urged upon tlv* 
government- tho imp-v. t.-mce of bringing 
down the papers in the fishery question, 
as it was not proper that tho gxvcrnment 
should delay bringing down papers h*rn 
which had actually been !a:d before the 
imperial parliament. Sir Char’cs Tuopcr 
sai l that tho ir.a't r xv.nil! he attended to.

Ottawa. April 22.
In tho house of Comm tins, this after- 

afrer routine, Mr. White, minister
F*
F- noon,

of tho hit rior, intro I nee! a bid creating а 
national park at Banff Mineral Springs,I
Northwest Territory.

Sir John Macdonald introduced a bill 
providing for scnatornl r presentation for 
the Northwest- Tut;tories.

Hon. Mr. Blake—Under what authority 
is this bill introduced?

Sir John—Under power of the Imperial

j[,.,n Mr. B'nke—You mean the last im
perial act. but wax that power asked for 
in the address adopted by this house ?

Sir Joha -1 see the hon. gentleman’s
ir.

drift noxv.
Mr. Blake—I do not recollect that our 

add res < asked for this poxver.
Sir John—I will look the matter tip be- 

f. re the second reading.
The bill xvas then introduced and read a 

first time.
Mr. Tupper,-of Fictou, introduced a bill 

amending the supreme and exchequer 
courts act,so that appeals would he allow
ed from county e nuts in matters wherein 
th-y possess:d concunent jurisdiction 
xvith supreme courts.

THE IRISH QUESTION AGAIN, 

lit n. Mr. Laurier resumed the debate 
pn tho home rule question, lie said that 
In: foun t many ti nilaritivs betv cen the 
condition of Ireland to-day and that of the 
peofde of lo-.yjÉr Canada 50 years ago. He 
pointed «-ut (mat Lord Durham had set 
forth, in his r ‘port on the causes of the 
rebellion, tliat it was largely due to the 
systematic checks made to the natural 
aspirations of the Canadian people to a 
n^Bfsure of local self-government for this 
jjr ry. Mr. Laurier then elicited the 
first hearty cheer of the debate from both 
eide?, by saying that under home rule 
there was,
parts of the empire than і 
lower Canada, where, 50 уеа/à ago, with
out home rule, there 
remedy for Ireland’s ills xxas not coercion 
but freedom, ami let England treat the 
Irish people as they hax’e treated Canada. 
Jw-niay be said there arc demagogues in 

Ш^ but it xvas the tyranny of gox-ern- 
liients which ma h‘demagogues dangerous, 

would not last under

F
to-day, no more contented

ipper and

was rebellion. The

і-

an і their power 
legislative freedom.

Mr. Landerkin, South Grey, taunted 
the member» of the government with not 

word favorable tohaving dared to say a 
homo rule for Ireland.

v as tln-n being put when 
b’ake asked that the government, 

which had t wice allowed tills que-.tion to
•be put first on the order paper, should
give some expression of opinion.

Tin- question
Mr
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^tgal §0ti«5. (Scitmtl ^usinf$0.|o* gi\\t ami ta jj£rt. (ôeanal guaiit№. GENERAL BUSINESS.not break my word.’
‘But that was mere child’s play.’
‘Robin does not consider it so, uncle; 

his last letter speaks of the time when 
he shall come to claim me. Oh, uncly, 
if I might only die first!’

‘Katherine, you surely will not sac
rifice yourself with all the beauty, tal
ents, and accomplishments that you 
possess, to be the wife of a country 
bumpkin.’

‘I have promised him, uncle.’
‘You have not even seen him since 

you were both children/
‘But we have corresponded, uncle.’
‘Katherine, this is idle folly, au exag

gerated idea of duty, to refuse Bever
ley because of this child’s compact.’

‘1 have promised, uncle, and unless 
he himself releases me,I shall adhere to 
my word.’

‘May I write . to him, my love, and 
put the easel’

‘If you like, uncU; but I know his 
nature better than you do. lie will 
never give me up.’

‘At all events,the experiment is worth 
trying.’

So Mr. Byington wrote a forcible 
letter to Robert Bolton, presenting his 
views, and patiently awaited the answer.

It came at last, brief and decisive. 
Mr. Bolton declined to release Miss 
Byington from her engagement and 
would come to town to claim her finally 
the next Wednesday.

TOTS A3 STEEL-
Щ;

!
The evening meal was just over at 

Farmer Bolton’s; the big red fire was 
raked into a ruddier blaze, and the can
dles were lighted.

Mrs. Bolton was busy at her house
hold labors, and her husband, absorbed 
in the columns of the city paper that 
some kindly neighbor had brought in, 
was too busy to heed the shouts of the 
children at their play in the big unfur
nished parlor beyond.

Suddenly the farmer laid down his 
paper, and pushed the steel spectacles 
op on his forehead.

‘Ursula,’ said he, ‘how would you 
• like to lose Kitten ?’

m

9SHERIFF'S SALE; COLD WEATHER ! REMOVAL. PARSONSTO LET.
ж.

The HOUSE and PREMISES at 
tied by Edward Johnson. Possess 
Hay. Apply to

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Bairislcr.

present cccu- 
ion given 1st Id at PUBLIC AUCTIONTo be 

tlie 14th 
Office it.

N on Saturday 
<»f the Registry _

hours of twelve Chest Protectors.
day of May, next, in front 
Newcastle, between the 1: 

noon, and five e’clo -k, p. in.
All the right, title and interest of John Flelt 

in and to all those several pieces, parcels or lots 
of land ai.d premises situate and diseribed аз 
follows l'

Ail that certain piece or parcel of land and land I 
covered with water, situate lying, and living in 
the Parish і f Nelson, County of Northumberland 
on the south side of the Miramichi River opposite 
Btaubenr's Island and abutted and bounded a? j 
follows : commenein { on the northerly side of 
the Queen’s Highway at the upper ot westerly 
line of that part of lot. number 41 conveyed by 
Elizabeth llcwison to William Flett und known ; 
ач the Fraser property, thence westerly along i , 
tin, said Highway 39 Rods, thence northerly at , 
right angles with the said Highway to the Chan- 1 
nel of the said River, thence easterly down stream 
following the s iid Channel until it meets a pro
longation of tlie upper or westerly side Une of i 
the said Fia. tr property, and thence Southerly |
along the said line to the Nort h side of the Queen's | jm ■ ■ — ■ «25Й № °='nï№ M Glycerine Jelly,
John Fktt by Julies В Snowball by Deed dated v #
the fith day cf February 1870; together with A m
the Wharves, Blocks. Mills, Chimneys Slips, -À. J. -L-fcL JtLj
Wjvr. Water.;, Easements.and erections, standing

MEDICAL HALL.

YYTehavc removed from our old stand op- 
> V poÿle GOLDEN BA Lb to the

Lung Protectors. j Cornor Store in the “Benson Block,” : Пеіе piIIl were , W0BderM dl5COTCry. No other5 hke them in the ,orId. wm „wm,
Chamois’ Skins where we can -MspUy our immense stock to ! or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a

рис.™,;' !іEBEiEÉà ■É É égb!
C-*»or k» gfcSSSKw " ' Г ' ШМШШ I

Ovr goods are pure based in the liest markets at nothing harmful, are ■^^■^Вгете(1У уеЛіЗСОУ-
aml w.ll stand on own merits. oaSy to take, and ered. If people could

ЯУСоше and see and bj convinced. cause no inconven- HI HH IHH9 BUB be nyule to realize
LOGGIE k CO; the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had.

- watph чткfь’т without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS,

Make New Rich Blood!

if

Ж TO LET.
The Southerly half of the double

DWELLING HOUSE,
Glycerine,

Pure Vasiline,
situate on the West side of St. John’s £> reel, 
Chatham, owned by Mrs. M. J. Johustunc. 
Possession given ltt May next. Apply ro

.
щ-л.

! ROBT. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law.

Wild Cherry Cough Syrup, ‘BENSON BLOCK*’Chatham, March, 21st 1SS7.‘Lose Kitten !’ .
The good woman dropped into the 

dish-pan the bine plate she was washing. 
» ‘It's ten years since we found her ou 

door-step on a March mornin’,” re-

TO LET. HAMS. HAMS
П be WHARF. STORES an) OÏE.CES 
JL in Chatham at pieaent оесщ led by The 
New Brunswick Trading Company ot Loudon, 

non first May. Apply to,
our
Burned the farmer, ‘and she’s growed 
up as straight and beautiful as one of 
your white lilies. I’ve always wondered 

of her folks didn’t come for’ard to

. possess Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Nr ten,Smoked or Canvasser.

JOHN SHIRREFF, Chatham, 
or WM. J. FRASER, Hal-lax,

and the ЬПam Engines, Boilers ai 
of any nature and kind contained in 
mills and building the:

Also, all that aher certain piece or purcA of 
land situate lying an-.l being in the Parish of 

and Countv aforesaid on t: e South side 
Miramlehi River and abutted and bounded 

tcrlv side by lands

th
14th March. 1887,

none
claim her, but tbey never did. It 
would be very hard to part with her 
now.’

‘I’d e’en a’ most as soon part with 
‘But what

TO LET. J- D. B- F- Mackenzie.Nelson 
of the
as follows ; on the lower or Easterly side 
in tlie possession of Mrs William Flett, on the 
upper or Westerly side by lanCs owned and occu
pied аз і Farm by Thomas W FI-It. in fiont by 

Miramiclii River" and extending southerly or 
in rear to the full extent of the oiiyinal grant, 
bring Ihe same lands and premises presently 
occupied by the said John Flott and on which he 
resides containing ViO acres more or less save anil 
«xccpt ihat part of the said land conveyed to 
Thos XV Flett bv the said John Flett by 
dated the 18ili day of January A D 1883.

) all that other piece or parcel of la 
ate in the said parish of Nelson on the 
side of the Miramiclii River conveyed to the said 
John Flett bv George Flett by Deed beating date

I Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,
side by lauds owned by Alexander Saunders, on I 
the Easterly side by land owned by John Harley, 1 
in front by the rear line of lots fronting on the 
South West Branch of the Mframichi River, and 

ic half of 
by David 
reference

Ш Chatham, Dec., 7th 1886.The STORE recently occupied by Messrs. Loggie 
<t Co., (adjoining the Canada House). Posession 
given the 1st May. Apply to

ЩоШ^
SyS№'

.fsgeeyss/4e®aSs"ï£.?-«
The c*<

FOR SALE LOW BYWE SELL
our Robin,’ said the wife, 
put that in your head just now, Asaph?’

Mr. Bolton readjusted his spectacles, 
sought out the corner of the paper he 
had last been reading, and slowly spelled 
ont the following paragraph :

INFORMATION WANTED of a 
child named Kitty Byington,blue-eyed, 
with brown hair and a fair complexion. 
Supposed to have been stolen- or kid
napped in the month of March, 18—. 
The above mentioned may be identified 
by a mole on the left elbow.; and a 
crescent-shaped scar on the left hand. 
When abducted she wore a white dress, 
trimmed with embroidery, and a coral 
necklace ancharmlets. Any information 
on thé subject, addressed to В— В—,
No. —,----- street, will be thankfully
tecoived by her uncle.

‘That’s Kitten, sure enough V-ejacu
lated Mrs. Bolton. ‘But she had no 
corals on, and the embroidery had all 
been tore off her dress.”

‘Likely the rascals did that that stole 
her away. Anyhow, it must be our 
Kitten. But why didn’t they advertise 
for her before?’

Mrs. Bolton shook her head.
Tm sure I don’t know. What do 

you s’pose we ought to do, husband?’
Farmer Bolton rose and opened the

HUGH MARQUIS. C. M. BOSTWICK & GO.POTATOES,For Sale or To Let, St. Job

WHIPS! WHIPS.Deed
Spiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,The Shop and Dwelling, nd^eitu-Also
**V

‘You confess yourself, that you do 
love me, KittyV

T do love you!’
‘Theujwhy are you deaf to my en

treaties.’
I am pledged to another, Mr. Bever

ley. Do not strive to tempt me to 
break my-word. His parents were my 
f rien Is when I was altogether friendless. 
His devotion has never failed me. 
Should I shrink from rewarding him 
now?’

The next day as Kitten sat trying to 
read, a servant brought her the card of 
‘Mr. Robert Bolton.’

‘He is in the parlor, ma’am.’
Kitten rose and went down.
Mr. Beverley stood leaning against 

the mantel.
‘Good morning Miss Byington.’
‘Good morning, Mr. Beverley. I—1 

was looking for Mr. Bolton.’
‘He is here.'
Kitten glanced around the room with 

a puzzled air. e
‘Where?’
He took both her hands with passion

ate tenderness.
‘My Kitten! my precious little one!

I am Robert Bolton!’
‘You Mr. Beverley?’
‘Yes, I myself. Kitten I dared not 

claim your hand until, under another 
name, I had won your heart. You 
have been true to me—truer than I had 
any right to hope. My darling, will 
you be my little wife now, in very 
truth?’

Half an hour afterwards, when Mr. 
Byington came in. Kitten ran to him, 
all smiles and tears.

‘Mr. Beverley?’ he said in surprise, 
glancing from his niece to her companion

‘No uncle, it isn’t Mr. Beverley, it is 
Robin, my old love, Robin, and—and I 
am so happy.’

Farmer Bolton aïid his wife came up 
to the wedding, and were the happiest 
old people in the world except Mr- 
Byington.

‘Now, aren’t you glad you stood by 
your old lover, Kitten?’ demanded 
Robin.

opposite Mascnfe Hall, lately occupied by Mr. 
J. B. Griffin. Apply to

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, 
_____________________________Banister, Chathan-.

I have just received from Boston the flarg 
and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality oud 
fiuieh.

і

DWELLING BOISE
For Sale or to Let.

Potatoes. Fish, Etc. CALL AND INSPECT.in rear by ungrmtal lands,known as th 
the Lot numbered Two iu a plan made I 
Sadler in the survey of t-aid Lot, as by 
to ike said Deed will more fully appear.

А Гро all that other certain Lot or parcel of 
land- fcitnate l)ing and being in tlie Parish of 
N vison aforesaid, on the South side f the Mir* 
amichi River ami described in a certain Indentui- 

Icxander Flett to tlie said John Flett bçae 
the 27th day of July A D 1881 as follows 

Commencing at а ІЗа'ьаго Tree standing on the 
uorth« il) boundary of the Dulhantv Road and on 
llu- westerly boundary lino of the lot now owned 
by Thomas An:bi>se and ntuning northe.rlv abng 
be said westerly boundary- of the said Thomas 
Ambrose lot 74 chains to a Pine tree, tli»nce 
oy the magnet of the year 1881 mutli 72 Degrees 
and 30 minutes west eleven ehaits and twenty 

ks to a maple stake on the easterly bound
ary of lot now owned by George Flett. theme 
southerly along said boundary 74 chains to the 
northerly line of the Dulhauty Road, thence 
along the northerly line of the said road eleven 

lins and tweiity-üve«Iinks to the place of be- 
•g S3 acres more or " 
said Indenture will

Best Piioss for all Shipments. These and al other goods In the Hardware line 
will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.Write fully for Quotation

Hath© way & Co. Sled Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAIN,

The Subscriber offers for sale1 or 1o let the 
dwelling house, barn and premises on King St., 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property is 
weJlsuited for a boarding House or private dwell
ing. Terms made known on application.

JGeneral Commission Merchants,
ing dateff / 22 Central Wharf, BOSTON

Eavid McIntosh.\ Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanical 
xchangcn

TO RENT SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

f
always on hand.

J. R.GOGGIN
General Hardware Merch an

five 1Norths half of DOUBLE HOUSE situate on King 
Street, (the other half is at present occupied by 
Mr. A. D. Smith.

----ALSO----
І Chatham, N. В

THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commcrcifrlmeu can depend op obtaining 
, ust wh it they require, bein situated in the cen
tal part of the busnees community, namely, cor
ner Main and WesleyStreets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms so 
c" -ed either by letter or telegram

3ENKY G. MARR,
Main Street Moncton

LION COFFEE. *ne balf8of the tv o Double Heures situate fr 
h'irch Street, adjoining half occupied by Mi 
olert McG uiie and Mr. Ичігу Eddy. AppI y tu

.r. В. SNOWBALL.

і less as by 
more fully

cel of land 
of Nel

Sinning con 
referenco to the

Also,all that other certain pieep or par 
situate, lying and being in the Parish 

esaid bon

40 Tin MLlon brand" JAVA COFFEE, ground. 
or ungroL ..d. quality guaranteed.

For sale wholesale
w/cf,.

.Mecn the upper or westerly hide 
by lands owned by Enoch Fiat on the lower or 
easterly side and in roar by "lauds owned byThom- 
as W Flett, and in front by the Miramlehi River, 
known and distinguished as the Water Mill pro
perty and containing two and a half acres more or

Also all other the

FOR SALE DeFORBST HARRISON & CO
; CEDAR SHINGLES,door, calling :

‘Kitten—Robin—you've played long 
enough; come in, now.'

Robert Bolton, a handsome bright
eyed, boy of thirteen, bounded in, fol
lowed by a pretty child of eleven.

‘Come here, Kitten,' said the farmer, 
and she camw to his side to hear for the 
first time the whole story of her life.

‘And now, Kitten,’ said the old 
farmer when he had finished the tale, 
‘bring me the ink-bottle and a fresh 
quill, and a sheet of bine-lined paper. ’

‘Father, what are you going to dol’
‘I'm going to write to your folks, 

child, I ain't no, right to keep their 
treasure back from ’em, though it 
should break my old heart to part with 
the little one I have learned- to love to 
dearly.

‘1 won’t go io them! I won’t!JI won’t! 
I won’t/’

‘Kitten!’ remonstrated the good far
mer’s wife.

‘I love you!’ exclaimed the child. ‘1 
. will stay with you. I’m going to be 
Robin’s little wife, and I won’t leave 
him.

'

mte HOUSE and PREMISES in Chatham at 
1 present occupied by MRS. F. J. LETSON 

They possess j every convenience for gentleratni's 
residence.

Apply
WARREN V. WINSLOW

BARRISTER

lands, tenements, berediti- 
ments and premises of the said John Flett what
soever and wheresoever situate in the said 
County ot Northumberland.

The same having been seized by 
by virtue 01 several Executions issued out ol 
Supreme Court and Northumberland Co 
Courts of the; said Province against the 
John Flett,

I? PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM' 
LOCK {BOARDS.

Dimensions Pine Lumber
etc., etc..
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS
_ШРШ DOMINION

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND---------

ZFITTZEZISr GrS-

of the
me unde

“aiàі SAY! JUST READ THIS.Dwelling House
FOR SALE.

JOHN 8HIRREFF.
Sheriff <fcc 

January, 1887.Sheriff’s Office New castle, 24 th

GLOBE & CHECK VALVES.NOTICE OF SALE.The Dwelling House situated on Conard Street, 
lately rccupied by Michai 1 Fitzpatrick, is offered 
to sale at a bargain The house is almost new 
and situated in a desirable locality for a privât 
Dwelling. Good stable and out buildings, also good 

on tne premises, apply to

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Horse Liniment. Newcastle Drug 'Store.
PLUSH GOODS.

BABBIT METAL.
To Du raid Stewart Hutchison, ot the City of 

Chicago in the State of Illinois, United States 
of America, Clerk, and to all others whom it 
may concern.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

of Sale contained iu a certain Indenture uf 
gazro t earing date the twelfth day of May 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and eighty five and made between the said 
Dutrald Stewart Hutchison of Chictgo in the State 
of Illinois United States of Americ i Clerk of the 
осе > art and John Sadler of the Town of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick Gentleman of the other part 
which mortgage was duly recorded in the Records 
of tho County of Restigouche on the second d.iy 
of July one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
five as number 3083 on pages 4J5, 426 and 427 in 
Book II of the Records of said °oun'.y: '1 here 
will in puisuance of the said Power of S-ч’с, and 
for the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage,default having 
been made in payment thereof, be sold at Public 
Auction on Saturday the twenty eighth day of 
May next in front of theCuston, House Daihousle 
lit twelve o’clock noon the lands and premises in 
said Indenture mentioned and described as follows 
‘namely—‘‘All that certain piece cr parcel oflaml 
‘"situate lying and being in the Town plot of 
“Dalhousic in the County of Restigouclie and 
"Pioviuve of New Brunswick,known und describ 
“ed he Lot number one hundred aud eighty four 
“(184) in the original grant thereof and bounded 
“as follows, commencing on the north side of 
“Brunswick stieet and the eastern angle ofTown 
‘Lot number one hundred and eighty' five (185) 

“thence running North twenty degrees East two 
“huudred feet thence North sixty five degrees 
“West one hundred feet thence South twenty live 
“degrees West two bundled feet thence South 
“sixtv five dcgieoa East one hundred feet to the 
“place of beginning containing one rod and thirty 
“three perches more or less, beiog the same laud 
•'and premises convened to the said Dugald 
Stewait Hutchison by Crawford McKean Hutchi
son and Elizabeth his wife by D.-ed dated the 

rteenth day of February A D 1882 and dun
registered iu the Records of tlie said County of 
ltestigouchc as by reference thereto will fully
together with al’ and singular the buildings 

and improvements tl sreon. an l the rights mem
bers priv ileges hereditaments and a 
to tbe same belongiug or in 
ing, and the reversion and reve

out of

REMEDY before thefTirS BEST EXTERNAL 
1 public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 

Hen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruiaes of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .urn Cuts and Rums upon tlie 

Body; also, Frost Bites, ChillLlains and

wholesale uy J. D. B. F. Mackenzie an

JOHN SADLER.
hatham.29 Dec. 1886" RUBBER PACKING. Swo:
HAY FOR SALE. ------- CONSISTING OF :-------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases, 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Ctyses are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

Mort-

Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.

• / The subscriber has for sale from G to 
8 TONS of GOOD TIMOTHY HaY.

A. .JESSJMAN, 
Douglaatuwn.

Human 
Salt Rh 

Sold 
retail trail

L I we will mail you free a royal 
I I valuable, sample box of goods 
■ I that will put you In the way 

of making more money at once, than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of all ages can live at 

ne and work in spare time, or all the me. 
Capital not required. We will start yon. Im
mense pay sure for those who start 
SriSSON & Co. Portland Maine

Send 10 cent
April,5th 1887. Chatham, N. B,

FOR SALE. Labrador Herring &o SILVEE "W .A. B ZEl
The property occupied by Ri .-hard Murphy 

near Tabusiutao River in the parish of Alnwick, 
called the Mclvor or Ferguson place, will be sold 
by Public Auction on Tuesday the 3rd day of May 
next (unless disposed of previously) in front of tne 
Post Office Chatham at 3pm1 Terms at Sale

, --Consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ЕГС
-----ALSO-----

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Battles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese File Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers' Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assoit pent in Mlramichi at tho

40 BARRELS LABRADOR HERRING, 
200 TUBS X X LARD, 
lOO BOXES NEW LONDON LAYERS. 
lOO do do VALENCIA RAISINS.

3 Tons Brandram'e Genuine White Lead.

‘But if it is right that you should go, 
Kitten?’

‘I don't care—I don’t care, 
stay with you all!’

When Kitten was fast asleep in bed, *. 
with the tears yet glistening on her eye
lashes, and one hand—the crescent- 
shaped scar outlined upon it—lying on 
the coverlet—Farmer Bolton got out 
the ink-bottle, and the fresh quill, and 
a sheet of blue paper, and wrote the 
letter to В— В—, No.--------- street.

‘For it’s our duty, anyway you can 
fix it,’ said the farmer.

By the very next train,after the epis
tle had reached the far-off city, a tall 
gentleman came down to Bolton Farm 
to claim his little treasure.
§F ‘I have passed nearly all my life 
abroad,' he said, ‘and it was not until 
my return home, a few months since, 
that I learned by some accident that a 
clue still might be gamed to the where
abouts of my orphan niece. I had little 
hope of ever seeing her again, when I 
inserted that advertisement, and you 
can fancy my delight when your letter 
reached me. Iam alone in the world, 
and people'call me rich;"noir,rindeed, I 
feel that I am so in very&truth.'

At first Kitty Byington—‘Kitten,’ 
as she was called by her farmhouse 
friends--steadfastly refused to accom
pany her uncle to his home.

‘I love my father and mother better 
than I do you,’ she persisted, ‘and 1 
have promised to be Robin’s little wife.

But the persuasions of her friends at 
length succeeded in overcoming her ob
jections, and Kitten was taken away.

“You’ll forget us all when you are a 
fine lady, Kitten,’ said Robert, as he 
kissed her good-bye.

‘I never—never will forget you, 
Robin,* sobbed the girl. *Гі1 be your 
wife just the same. See if I'm not.’

And these were Kitten’s last words.
“You must forget ’em, my boy,” said 

the farmer afterwards, when Robert 
Bolton referred to them. “She’d be 
richer and grander than ever you can 
hope to be, and it isn’t fitting that stone 
ware and fine porcelain should mate to
gether.”

Robert Bolton was only a boy, but 
he nevfcrjorgot Kitten’s last words.

Bicycle For SaleRICHARD HUTCHISON. 
Denglastown 12 April 1887. 5—12[will geo. s. deforest.

13 South Wharî.Hats! Caps! Hats! Seond Hand TTicklixo А Со’я celebrated 
Fi’ot Bi 1-у cto. r.», inch, almost, new Original coat 
$122 50 For terms aud specifications apply to 

MacD. SNOWBALL,
Chatham, N.B

FOR SALE. John, N.P.OtlilovN..

KERR BUILDING !Nice ! New ! Nobby The Resident Property of the Subscriber, con
sisting of Dwelling House, Out Houses, Çarns, 
Stables, Stores, Wharves, Boom with Land 
attached. Possession given immediately. Terms

RICHARD HUTCHISON. 
Miramichi. 11 April 1887 5-5

_______• DeForest, Harrison & Co.I have been instructed by the Trustees of the 
Estate of thd late GEORGE ICERR,to dispose of theA fine assortment of Caps. Hard and 

Soft Hats kfor Men and Boys—new 
styles,

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

!

BRICK BU1LMG OH WATER STREET, OFFER AT LOW PPIUE8
at JAMES BROWN’S

Molasses, Sugars,
Pork, Beef, Lard,

Ker. Oil, Teas, Coffees,
Spices. Canned Goods,

Starch, Corn Starch, Pickles, 
Sauces, Flavouring Exti acts, 

Soaps, Pails, Brooms, Etc.

in the town of CHATHAM 
copied by the Slid late George Kerr as a Law 
office'. If not disposed of by Private Sale before the

1st DAY OF JUNE, NEXT
at PUBLIC AUCTION on that 
k, noun, opposite said building.

E JOHNSON,
Auctioneer.

formerly oc- E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor

Clothing ! TO-LET. Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886Cloths ! Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARD APPETISER

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC;

Clothing ! The Shop and premises at present occupied by 
Mr Alex Christie; Watcar Street, Chatham'

Apply to

it will be offered 
date, at 12 o’cluc

Cloths New Goods Nice Patterns Clothing, 
Suits, Coats, Pants, Vests just to hand. * 

l argest, Cheapest, and Best Assorted Stock 
----- IN MIRAMICHI------

ppurlenancps 
anywise appertuin- 

rsions remainder 
bis, rents issues aud profits theieof 
id Dugald Stewart Hutchison ot into 

or upon the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof

Dated the twenty fi.lli day of February A D 1887

D G SMITH. 7&8 NORTH WHARp
ST. JOHN.

5-20.
Chatham, 2Sth March, 1837-maimle

&v.HOUSE
To Let or Sell

-----o nsr-----
Reasonable Terms.

Marble Works! !at JAMES BROWN’S.

Rubber Circulars! Dolmans! 0. J. M’CULLY, M A, M.D
JOHN SADLLU, 

Mortgagee
L. J. 1WEED1F,

Solicitor 1er Mortgagee.
The subscriber has removed his WORKS fro 

Upjier Chatham to the primuea on WATER 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)whei c he is pre 
pared to execute orders for

ST™ MEM B ROY* COL-SURG.-EXG.

Speciality—Diseases of Eye, Eai 
and Throat.

Ladies and Misses’ New American Waterproof 
CIRCULARS and DOLMANS, a good 6tock,

at JAMES BROWN’S. Executors’ Notice, Approved bv ho Faculty Мні і pal Analyst В jnrdoa

Trunks ! MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND.CEMETERY 

WORK OK.NF.RALY
Also COUNTbu aud TAULE TOPS aud i 
Miscel.ai.eous Marble and Kino Stone Work.

Clatham.

OFFIO E - Corner of MA IN A (BURCH
Moncton. Sutherland 8s Orea^han, We castle.I will offer at Auction on the premise*, on

SATURDAY 7th MAY. NEXT,
at 10 30, that well known House situated on 
Water Steeet called the “REVERE’’ owned 
and occupied oy Mr. Daniel Desmond. Possession 
given immediately.

H-13Valises ! 
Trunks!

All persons having any legal claims against tlie 
Estate of Ueoîge A. Blair Esquire.late ot Chatham, 
in the County of Northumberland, deceased, aie 

nested to present ihe same duly attested and 
persons indebted to tlie said Estate to make 

mined і tie pa-, meut at the office of Warien C. 
Winslow, Barrister, Chatham, N. B.

Dated tho (list day of February, A. D, 1387.
Executrix. 

Executors.

NEW BUSINESSÏ —Just received—5? od stock f MARBLE constantly on

EDWARD BARRY.Just to hand TRUNKS and VALISES of every 
Descript ion .all Prices to suit every Person,

at JAMES BROWN’S
NOVELTIES ! NOVELTIES ! ! NOVELTIES ! !COFFEE, SALOON SEATING HOUSE.

А. Г.ВО
The Su> scrlber has now openc 1 a Coffee and 

Eating House, where the travelling public may 
obtain cheap and wholesou e lteireshments at 
u -heard of prices. Hot Coûte, Tea and Soup 
always realy. Give me a call. A good dinner 
for a few cents. f

«TNote the SWINGING LAMP.*®*

G. J. CH1VERT0N,
Chatham, N.

LABRADOR HERRING Choice, Presentable and Durable.
A SPLENDID ARRA Y of Rich, New Articles in addition 

to our Large Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

SARAH k M. BLAIR. 
GORDON 
WARRENGOODS ! NEW GOODS ! at the same time and place, the following goods

1 Cart, 1 Sle ’, 1 Sleigh.
Harness in variety

Bushels Oats, 2 Tons Hay.
Self-eeder Stove, Cooiti g and oth 
Kitchen furniture and other furniture.

TERMS Approved joint notes 
for sums of 810 ami over ; under tha

M. BLAIR, ) 
0. WINSLOW, f

New Goods arriving every day for Spring and 
Summer 40 Barrels No. 1 Labrador i Herring now

Landing.Assessors’ Notice.-at JAMES BBOWN’S WHOLESALE AND RETAILer Stoves. geo. s. deforest,
13 South Whar1 Cheap Cash Store- St. John, N. B„ 27 Dec. ’80at4 months 

t amount.
WENTWORTH ST.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHANT having received warrants 
iid Parish of tlie follov

On the Parish for County Contingencies $2707-52 
“ “ “ “ School Fund 2709.97
“ ** “ “ Alms House
“ “ Police district for Police

For Street dc Fire purposes

heAssesson of Rales far the Parish of Chatham 
for the assessment 

wing, viz:—

Newcastle, March 30th, 1887. NOTICE. TEA AND TOBACCO.on the sai F. F. F.WM. WYSE,
Auctioneer. The Inspector appointed by thè Northumber

land Municipal Council for the enforcement cf 
tbe Canada Temperance Act, herelw notifies all 
persons now selling in violation oTTlie law, that 
his term of office commences on the

640.50 
1494 59 
1174,25

LANDING :

SOOPackagês above Goods
DIFFERENT GRADES.

Cnatham, 20th April, ’87.

Land in Town for Sale. ------- <3-0 TO—Total SSS46.74 FIRST OF MAY
FAIREY’S FOB FUBtHTUBE.Hereby request all persons liable to be rated in 

Parish to bring in to the Asfbsko 
Thirty days from date true statements 
Property and Income iial'e to be assessed.

The Assessors also gi e notice that 
Valuation list when coinveud will be 
tho Post Office, Chatham.

nexf. from which date he will take proceedings 
against all persons engaged in the illegal sale of 
liquors, of winch they will please take due notice 
and govern themselves accordingly.

The snbseriber offers for sale his foil 
on the Station Road in the Town 
adjoining “Blink Bonnie” property, known as 
the Matheson field.

Thin is a very desirable property for any 
son wishing to erect a dwelling tliereon.ur c 
be laid off for a number of building lots. For 
further particulars apply to

Chatham N. B., 23th Dcj., 1830.

rs within 
of their

jHJsted at

acre field 
Chatham.ofж FOR.SALE BY The cheapest and best stock in the county An immense stock of 

Chairs from 4ic. Perforated seat diners from G5c up to §1.75. 
Hard wood diners from 50c. Cane Chairs from 85c to SI25. 
Centre Tables from S3.75 to SI 3.00. Leaf Tables from S2.75 
to Sd.50. Extension Tables from 88.00 to SI 4.00. Also, 

Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extra 
value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits S45.00 up. Jute and Plush 

Parlor Suits SOO.OO up. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits ‘ 0.00 
up; Hard wood Bed room Setts S23.00 up. The Handsomest Bed' 

Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nots, faucy 
Baskets, &c. Sinks, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &c 

Iron Bedsteads, Mattrasses all kinds.
TBKMS CASH

G. M. BOSTWICK, & GOTHOMAS VYE,
INSPECTORK 4-28

Skating in CHATHAM RINK Newcastle, April 5, 1835.JOHN ELLIS,
WM. KERR,
SAMUEL WADDLETON 

Chatham, March 7th, 1887.
I ST. JOHN.Asses sorsSADLER AUCTION SALES LIVERPOOL SALT !

IN BAGS.

-----WITH MUSIC, EVERY-----

FRIDAY EVENING. SCOWS FOR SALE. Notice of Dissolution of 
Co-Partnership.

Door open at 7 30 p. m. 
-----ADM ISSION----- carefully conducted

KOR-SAI.E BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANY

The subscriber offers for sale five htrge scows, 
four of which are decked over. They are built of 
Pine and Hacmatac. Two uf them arc two j eai s 
old, two are three and one four. They are sound 
and tight. If not sold by May first they 
be offered by public Auction.

CHILDREN 10-ADULTS IScis CONSIGNMENTShe partnership heretofore existing between 
undersigned, under the style of Gall.int and 
lei, doing business at Shippegan, N. B.. ns 

ckers and General Merchants, lias this 
vsolvcd by mutual cornent.

Dated at Sh'mpegan, thi 11th d

-----ALSO EVERY-----
Saturday Afternoon,

from 2.30 p. m. until 'dark.
.A-ZDZMZISSIOUST lOm

Tru“I wieh you could make up your 
mind to like him. Katherine. Ho is 
one of the finest young men I know.”

“I do like him, uncle,” said Kitty 
Byington,

“Then, my dear, why do you treat 
him with such marked coldness and re
serve? It is plain to see that he loves 
you most truly and tenderly, and—. 
Why, ray love, what’s the matter? You 
are crying.”

%------ OUST------- FIRE BRICK.Lobster Pa 
dav l*een dDAN’L BALDWIN,

The above Scows will be offorid for rale at 
Auction, at Nelson, on TUESDAY, ICril MAY, 
at 2 o’clock, p. m They will be all -at and ready 
for immediate service.

Geo. Watt, Auctioneer.

'«>' of March 1887. COMMISIONJOHN M. GALLANT, 
ULRIC U. TRÜDEL WL London House. Щ.D. FERGUSON, 

Prebideut
GEO. WATT,

4
Ex 8. 8. Clifton------profitably handled------ -----20.000—

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICKNotice of Co-Partnership.MOLASSES. During the Winter the subscriber will sell the balance of his 
stock of

Returns prompt.
rrthc undersigned have this day entered into a 
JL Co-i«artner.ship under the style of MeXallv 

& Trivlel for ihe purpose of cn frying on a 
General Mercantile and Fishing business

Dated at dhippegan, N. B., 12th March, 1S87.
FOR SALE.Landing Ex Brig “Harquert” from Cicnfuegas.

:.<) Tierces )

29 Bids. )
or sale low from the dock.

FOR SAbB
NEW BRUNSWICK

TRADING COMPANY.
GEO. WATT,

Licensed Auctioneer,
320 USEFUb UST ID FA17CY ARTICLES

--------PRICES UNDER COST.
Choice New Molasses 4-28The lot of land cornering on Duke ml Ciuard 

Streets, Chatham, and k nown as th j

Wesleyan Church Property.
This lot lias a I routage of 93A feet 

St. and 59 feet on Duke St. and will fie 
buildiogs’dcc., as they now stand. This is

4PHILIP .1 McNALLY. 
ULRIC C. TRVDEL, Chatham, Ap’l б ’87“It’s because I am so very, very mis

erable, uncle,” sobbed Kitten, hiding 
her face on her uncle’s shoulder. “I 
do love Mr. Beverley, but I can’t 

him because—becausi

geo. s deforest.
ГЗ South Wharf, 

btJohn,N В

Ma у,llthl8S6.
Has also on hand a good stock of GROCE R i E S, a choice 

assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c 
per lb.

NOTICE. COFFINS & CASKETSNotice of Dissolutionon C'unard 
soil with 
one of theTeacher Wanted.I am aJ- A meeting ofc members and friends of the 

Liberal Party will be held iu tho Liberal Hall,
(Henпевну’4 Duldir.ga) Newcastle, N. B., 01. UP€
Friday evening the 8th day of. April next at 8 : 
o’clock. A full attendance is requested, as 
buhiness of importance is to be transacted.

marry 
ready engaged.’

‘My dear girl, eurely you attach no 
importance to the childish compact en
tered into with the farmer’s sen years

Notice is hereby given that the paitnerehir 
heretofore subsisting jettveen us. tlie uiuicrsigm*, 
as Butchers, in Chatham, N 14. has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent.

All debts owing to the said partnership are to 
be paid to Alex- J. McKinnon, by whom all claims 
against the said partnership will be paid. Dated 
at Chatham, N. B., the 9th day of Febiuary 1887.

JAMES hUCKLEY, 
ALEXANDER J. McKINNON

The Subscriber пав 
rior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDING
, „ AND ROBES.

■p p tvtt t TCTfVN" whîch he will supply at reasonable rates.
Ь, Г. BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supp

secretary. WM< McLBAPft. undertaker

on band at his. she ХЯГ SSTOŒbBBEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN.RK FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL
PORK, LARD, BUTTER,

Wanted at once Second Class Teacher. Male or 
Female, capable of teaching both French and Eng
lish for School No-5, Alnwick. Apply to the un
dersigned slating salary.

W. B. Stbwart, Sec. to Trustees
District No 5 Upper Neguac, Alnwick. 

Upper Neguac, April 18th 1887,

The buildings are in good repair and suitable

For Warehouse or Factory.
By order of the Association,& TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR .

R. Hocken.
Possession given at once. Price low and terme 

moderate.ago.'
J. B. SNOWBALL.*0-12‘I promised him, uncle, and I must Newcastle, N. B.,March, 18,18S7.:

IfeШш, Y
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